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... . SnoW^ tb^y-'M31ody with 
few light show flurries tonight 
and Tu^day ~ Tehitperatures 
much the sanle Tuesday — 
Winds light tonight and Tues­
day-Low tonight and high to­
morrow, 20 arid 28. ■
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su<^ stricken Czechs
: ^ •, ,^;^D-CODBEB
. DCSSEIJDOR^^'(BCFy^^;Criha^his unjler 
fire in Gerriiari neWspapeir^^^tOday ^ of the Saturday
nigiit game between thO''l^’iritict6h‘ V^ /<«Ml^^ 0^^^
Criticism: l^Ued-|dpWh'1^ cOih|)ldihiri;^tliat Canadkuis play 
rough rind diri^ hi^ilteii^;|. W rire -ridh’-iri ^hO eyeis' of German 
';hOclicy fans, ^gimd’; si^i^hwn;./v'; ;jv ■
“Wild west Tee ,h0(Bjkey"8ripish|^,.eIegariV read one
headline. Minor tlareups .whleh^^ go unnoticed
and iinreported, in the prifeB OfvCa^fla^proininanee 
■over here; .; 'aj:
iVetiircs lean iicatiliy ^
laid out onTIieiiee.:-':
Vees, dtTen!M*ririan l!Artis|; h^ out’some
punishing lmdy vhOeks,rrili |ijtrMiy‘:h»i^; arid hiien hfe hits, tliem 
they go down. But, Ga^^ don’t hounec
up again. Tiipyl sifty |hei»,v ^r^the crowd boos 
.-iho Canadians.;1 
■■ ,It Is all. very^cprifipd^^r
Defenseman kcV'Cohv^ OfThpi^nticfte^ Vee^ envy
'his tcanunarie8.'v:-'?';,':;;“'|;-f,';'^Tr-V.■
' ;v Conwa5^s:'w!h9 ''t!!^yiil|d.'i^lth wlien
it ea«ue east for. the she-is there nOw with
relatives. Tl»e ire^itT^ in four days.
.The airimli fyohi 'I^ihtlc h^ei^r,: taltes!a W^ reach 
;;Germariy. ''''^
“They luust hov addressing'OUr, hwilfith.'^fc^ said Mike 
Shabaga as a how maU‘ dettvery, a thing froni




• 1: \ :^msloh;i»iflit-'hri'i^oh^i^ jinder
Tht^r belts the *piayef^Aif^t^ijo^i|^2|hc^^ te th?
..j!ba|Tier;hri .:eyeu:-:^^§^h-'thh''^usi9^^








Vms Gomt To 12-0 
Over Hapless Finland





UNITEP STATES 7 — SWITZERL  3 
By SID GODBER
bUSSELDORF, (BUP) Canada’s Penticton Vees 
made it four straight victories today in the World Am­
ateur Hockoy Championships by defeating Finland 12-0.
STANDINGS TO DATE
RUSSIAN BREW
DUSSELDORF, (BUP) — 
One source of Russian stam­
ina - in the world: ice-hockey 
championships may be a myst­
erious, "Herb Brew” Soviet 
playersV drink before games 
and during intermissions.
‘The refreshment is rtiade 
of Russian Herbs,” Russian 
teamTeadCr Georgl Rogulskl 
said when: asked about the 
dark liquid in mineral water 
bottles handed to panting Ru.s- 
siari players as they come off . 
the rink but he refused to 
detail the exact contents.
CANADA .......... .....
RUSSIA







w L T PL GF GA
1 (I (I 8 37 ^ -rii
4 0 O' 8 24 5 0
3 1 0 6 : 22 ■19|M
2 1 0 4 16 6 ■ '
1 2 0 2 10 ' ^
1 2 0 2 7. ,20 ;|c
0 3 0- 0 11 0
0 3 0 0 3 .241!^
0 3 0 0 3 :&o:7:
The victory enabled thel Yees to keep pace^^ith 
the defending champion Rusiian team, which also scor­
ed its fourth' straight triumpjri by beating Poland 8-2 
'■at'Coloignc.\^
*-




f f jidUgS^jiaye i?4ten ~ They ’ve * "(yaiked, with the 
Iftii^fdililoriiaijc'■; iri^
I J^n’l^ndj^ :|iy .:;arid!,bybl«‘. bread:, with the 
^IjjTria^r^ of 1wplgEerit:^C!ilJ^cs^ ^ Bor-
V"'.. 't[
I f So the team nonchalantly tucked away 
11;tllCwvStj^aks 'arid ‘C^ceiitrated on the nows
^ ^ __ _ rri6mo,_cpn'^i,pi^Tii;;'I&ucs;p^':Th;^;'-Ilergld-,.'^^,'"^
' I;: •! drily got ^
|6iclgri language liaper^^e.'b ^gre surd hungry for papers they
.'^'eairi/rcad..':-• . ■
■ ;V^ dvpc frorri^ji?rkgUie, Fralvai ; as The .Czechs spell it, In 
loss than tWo hoursV but i^rintlng waiting; time It took better than 
, three hours to start and |frilsh the Journey. Fpr company we had the 
Czech national (ohm —/bdt^%.e,Czechs staged strictly eyes front the 
whole tiriio — It cnri,;^?ri'i^ldi::thcrc wa8;‘no-fraternization.
iiwiris&^lllon^
Sllll those Czech bo^.i.can sing. They did a chorus at the fare­
well banquet tendered b^h ’feairris andTt’liiad the ilmbro of the Don 
Cfibsacks, If timbre Is iliri .right word.. Tliat was the banquet at 
which Doug Kllbyrri g6t;;ril8 big thrill. After giving forth In ful 
voice, a Czech singer, riglM the fourth best'In the nation, asked 
Doug how he had got Hlg rhythm. : ■
" ^ ^ " .,'nf,( ; .
(Gontlhudd on Page Three)
Kniit indUHtry lead ora intho southern portion of the 
OkiimigHii und Slmllkamooi), as roproaonted by tliu 
HouUitjrn DiHlrIct ColihdIli'Hjtrood on Saturday that the 
"dwlinqiiiint growur” ,who wUI not conform to accepted 
pructlcoH in liundlingJiia owp crop la a dotrlmerit to thcr 
Induairy. Moreover, it waa ngrood that aomethlng will 
have t(j 1)0 done about It,
FIRE DIC.STHOY8 .
Fire of iindoiurmlriedr orh 
gin completely deatroyed 
Mae’s Grocery at WMtUliink 
oiirly tills morning, ' , , 
The blaze broke outr^iit 
111.10. and voliinleer ftrofigh* 
tiTs liad broiiight it Uiuider 
control by S:80 a.ni>
The store was opefatied by 
M, M.’ Black. No esUiraite of 
loss lias been made.- / ;
l i-iTTQ
If tomorrow ever oels her», It's 
oolng to be on awfully busy doy 
for 0 lot of people,^ *„u*
This Is dho reason for the sot 
ting up by the'’BCI'XJA and ils 
attendant organisations oD the 
now ’'production commitlcc'', del- 
egtttos 'to'the council were told 
at tholr session here. Several, in­
cluding A. R. Garrish, BCFGA 
president, F. W. Laird, W. Gor­
don Wight, and Albert Millar of 
(ho .board,of govonors spoke on 
thp isubject showing how It has 
boon brought about. The position 
of ihojpacking house and it.s man­
agement was outlined by George 
Mgbgc ol Oliver, velorun of the 
busirieas. .
‘ Utliors also toudied upon 
various phaBOH, Bliowing liow 
negllgonuo is iiiirUng the 
.«iitlro, Industry and for the 
. BiUne of dlio liidiiBtry us a 
witblo : imist be clijninuled, 
•HliiloinentB made by (lirise 
leailers bicluded sbcii (4M‘ins 
as,“lie’s almost a crlnilniil, 
WIiOiiTie doesn’t handle Ills 
fruit properly.’’
:fn explanation, It was stated 
that when picking instructions 
(Continued on Pago Four)
Charge of cruelty to animals 
against Fred Watts was dismis 
.set! by Stipendiary Magistrate C 
W. Lintott after lengthy evidence 
had l)con glvtyi by wltricsses for 
both pro.sccution arid defense.
Prosecution aroB^vput of 
the Condition of a boirse, Wit-• 
nesses said the milmul could - 
not stand on Its feet bcamuso 
of Ms ciiiuclulcd condition 
and that It was ridden with 
ticks.
Tho muglstruto said SPCA was 
(luitc .justified hr laying the 
charge hut lie felt the accused, 
who had been absent In Vancou 
vor at the lime of the alleged 
offense, had done all ho could to 
recilfy Ihe slluallon when he ar­
rived In I’enllelon.
I’rosecui Ion wllnesses Ineluded 
Loyd Ilemie, SPCA prosidonl, T 
E. .Swann, poundkoepeL nnu 
HCMP. Defense wUnossos wore 
Mr. Walts, his son Ervin und 
William Stanley.
‘The work of mcruy never erid.s.” This phrase us an- 
s'other-way of.saying ‘‘Red through March
J'th'e Peritictbri- arid district units of the Red Gross ask
■vresidfcrits to think seriously about'the work of this huge- 
organization for tomon’pw opens the annual campaign
tor funds with an objective set at $7,800.
—1———W Gordon Dinning, Trout Creek, 
campaign manager of the mam­
moth undertaking, made one re- 
que.st as tpo drive opeas. “When 
a canva.sser calls, at your door, 
ileasc treat him or her whh 
tindness, whelher a supporter or 
not. Canvassing is not an easy 
job and many 'of these; volun­
teers have given up other en­
gagements In order to help out 
when help, Js greatly needed. 
They are just fulfilling the part 
they have been asked to do.” . 
TAKING 'PART-, V,', , '"v. 
Other areas participating in 
the drive are Okanagan Falls, un­
der the chairmanship; of Mrs. 
A. L. Cunnlngtonv Kaleden, dir­
ected H. W. Corbitt; and Allen 
Grove, whose chairman Is W. Al­
len. Mr. Dinning reports all div­
isions of the unit well organized 
(Continued on Pago Pour)
Jim Fttbrburn, Alike Shabaga 
»nd-:,l^.L'^wlck::e«^h^^ 
two goals
The Vees/Bjcobi^d^seyeii go^ 
the fbst ’ peidod each^by.:^ .dif-
-.’ererit i player and coast^ to 
tictoryi
’ Goalie; Ivan ■ McLellim
Vees liad^im eas^
requbfed-'to 'riiiake ;i5i^yes.
' jle .-stopiMd qn^' fduTi shots" Iri.' the 
second'and.one’in the final.
■ •^TlMi’^Finnish, -^am ;was.;repqrb: 
id to/^be plained with:; injuries. 
iThree Of thelT ’jflrst strlng^players 
•md}th% ;gdaKo 









• ’jurri;- :^rnteJ9ntrigate» Bill War- 
;ridck;aidi:i^Dq)i^^ 
jrieigoAi^idr^jiJM^f'ydefs.:';
^; CanadA^lasted the game ^Ide 
;iperi alhujst-'ifrorii. tlio start as 
Tai^a,' MpAvo^^ and
Dlcb Wpiiwick Scored goals with- 
ri the first eight mlniutes of play. 
.‘ After that It'was a 1^
IbrtiCulturisi^
Reporting ' on the recent ses 
Sion of the Canadian Agricultur­
al Council, which he;,^d ;qther 
leaders of the Okariagdh : 'fi*uit
industry attended,: A; R;NGarrishi . ........
BCFGA President, said that the! position WherO
iWe;are;;rio longer merely a 
vage .opeTatipn,” said A. Gor- ' 
dori Desbrisay; president of B.Cv 
Fruit-; processors : Ltd;, vspeakirig;: 
to' the* Bcaithern District Coun­
cil meeting here on;
Saturday; He'added;that'the Pi'o-: 7
cessoris. are riot entering into any 
field that is, riot; sound business';;: 
for the grower. , 1 .
:He; saldvtnrif ;tbd “
lmd;t;eceritly; piriCed ;an'''drder,;; V' 
fora^^lliqn dpllars;wdrtb:df ; 
«^s;arid; that'the; pperatloii ; 
■IiaS;;VnqWj;reacbedVjthe; ■point;
might, be prised in one day, 
3[ri;earlier;years,_vthe matter of 
(5arry-oyer:oL;st«cks of juice w{^ 7 
a> prObjerri;? Jiefcqntinued,Vbut to- '7; 
day;Tfhat: is;nb;ioriger:;true,; “We: 
have now built up our financial
^ we i can handle 7; -
B.C resplutibn asking for uneria- I'fhis,’’'he iSriid,; rid.diriS' thrit:.^t^ 
ployrrient irisurance extensi(m;:td yi^rild nbevri^cl^e: kej^^^
orchard workers had^imet : with fbat no "stale’ stocks would ever j 
;favprable ;reception■';;butwas, rioW*riri^tfes;:;;:;;v,:;;^;.;;;:.
tabled to permit leaders of other i :Qriostl^’s;:wqrie^;risked col; him.
groups ;represeni«d:iri;the,cpuricil -i*i .the matter of a .’‘rescue’? oE . ]
to obtain the views of other or-1 Jonatha*i: .-aPPi^^' by m®ans. pt ; ^ u 
^anizatioris;7:;:;v;;',,''“;''..;lriew:;pr^^
■fillerpHe&ret That:-: itwpuld
^ depend lippri. the reception gain- 
^ .ed by the,new product and by
, Effort i.s being made by leaders 
of fho fruit Industry to have 
signs orect(Kl at all approaches 
to. the.Okanagan indicating that 
nlotbrlsts are, entering the fam 
bus; '|Xralt valley”. ■
|t is proposed to liuvu the 
signs also eontairi Informa­
tion covcirbig regiilailoiiH as 
to wliai can bo taken out of 
the country.
The matter, was discussed a 
the, regular meeting of Southern 





Eight dlstrlei girls, h1j( pI lltrim 
from Peiitleton, were among SKH 
succoHsful candlriateH In the Reg­
istered Nurses' examinations con­
ducted by the lleglstorcd Nurses' 
Assoelfitlon of Biiltah Columbia, 
Names were made known on Jtat- 
urday.
Names, school of nursing and 
homo towns arc as follows*. Eileen 
Phyllis Adams, Vancouver Gon- 
cM'ul, Summoiiund; Eunice Cook, 
Royal Jubilee, Caw»ton; Mui’6’ 
uoiito Doyle, SU’Pald’a, Mnrllyii 
Eileen M‘dnnos, Vuneouvor Gen­
eral, Mary Isobol MofCuy, SI. 
Paul’s, Joan Esther Snilih, Royal 
Jubilee, Ma.'fine .«3h!r1ejr nill, St, 
Paul’s, Teresia Evelina Langbell, 
St. Paul's. The last Six are from 
Penticton.
Date For
, Aj/)111 tomorrow closing eiilryH? 
date, enthusiasm mounts in the 
29th annual Okanagan Valley Mu- 
.slcal Festival, being held in Pen- 
llelon,' April 18 to 23. Entries 
have been received from several 
lai'go aggregations from llie 
south ..and north ends of the 
vdllcy, showing Iho keen Interest 
la the choir and Instrumonlul 
elaSridSi tvlilch has boon lacking 
in previous Penticton festivals. 
MANV-KNTRlim
Total ontrloH, although not 
nearly ,completed, in darieo, vocal,’ 
Iristrumonlal, bund, orchestra, 
spcwih wlll, it Is felt, bring close 
to 2,300 purtlcipunts Into Pen­
ticton. Two halls have boon allo­
cated to the commit ten dor the 
competing, classes, the’ Penticton 
High School Auditorium and the 
school gym.
The Penticton branch of the 
Okanagan Valley Musical Festi­
val with T. F. Padborg, president, 
(Conllnuod on Prigo Four),
Jlin Mlddlulun, starry for­
ward with Kelowna .Packers, 
und ilack Taggart,, solid rear- 
guard wlili Kiiinioops’ Elks, 
are leaving Vaneouver by 
plane lonlglit to reinforce 
reitilciun Vees.
This was announced offiel- 
ally today In Kelowna by Pr. 
Mel lliiilcr, president of the 
BCAIIA. Taggart replaces 
Bobby Dawes, formerly of 
the Packers and now with 
New Westnilnsler Royals. It 
was staled earlier that 
Davves would bo going.
'Taggart and Middleton will 
Join the Vees at Diisseldorf, 
on Wednesday.
. DUSSELDORF, . Germany — 
(BUP) ^--; Cririada?s Penticton
Vees ,and, Rhsaib'ri; ;
.charripiens, still ‘jppklng like the 
class of thA^Prl^ f 
hockey charripidrishlps, were fav­
ored to boost their ijBcprds to­
night at the 'expense of Finland 
and Poland. V ;
' 'The United States was favored 
to defeat Switzerland at Dussel- 
dorf in the everilrig’s other game. 
The Urilted States and Sweden 
are tied for the runner-up spot 
in the rourid-robln tournament 
with 2-1 marks.;
Sweden, Czechoslovakia and 
Germany — the other countrle.s 
entered .-— were Idle tonight. 
POINT BAStS
The title is decided on a point 
basis with two points awarded 
for a ylctory and one for a tie. 
Canada, acknowledged to bo the 
world’s leading hockey power, 
and Russia, which singed the 
Maple Leaf last year to become 
the surprise winner in Its first 
appearance In tijo championships 
elnsh next SUHday In tl)o flna 
game of the tournament.
In Ipst night's action, Canada 
shut out Poland, at Culugno, 8-0, 
Russia defoutod Czechoslovakia 
Hi Krofeld, d-O, the U..S. ricfciited 
Gormnny at Dortmund, 6-3; and 
.Sweden crushed Switzerland hero 
100.
Goiillo Dun Riguzio of Cam­
bridge, Mass., was the star of 
the U.S. triumph over a German 
iciim which played the best hoc­
key It has produced so far In 
the Tournament. Some of Rug- 
Hzlo's 45 saves were described 
as '‘sheer niagle" by European 
observers.
Minnesota players scored all 
(he U.S. goals against Germany 
.with Arnlc Bauer of St. Paul and 
Gordon Christian of Warroad 
each collecting two. Gone Camp 
bell of St. Paul and Dan McKin­
non of WUllams made the other 
two.,
. Forward Jack McIntyre scored 
three goals and player-couch 
Grant (Nobby) Warwick got two 
ns the Penticton Vees swamped 
Poland In a rough conte.st.
FANS BOO .
The 1.5,000 fans at Cologne 
Hpont a good part of the game 
booing Penticton tactics because 
the aggressive style used by Can- 
ndlan players inysUfles and an- 
Rcrs European spectators. The 
Polish players appeared happy 
when the game ended.
(Continued on Pago Six)
Leaders;‘had; obt^ried: -a 
sympathetic' hearirigi-aridsup-
pbrLif or The: 'idea'that\Ahe ' ,1 v-j-vjv- -»•" ■-.i'';. du^^ ou.v'the..U.S..pH»duced .. in-. --J
■;. stituldl;, This:wiU;,b^<^‘ria^:?'
Ticular importance to the Ok- ' .  ̂ ^ i. ^ ^ I
anagan which is vitally inter- ; The cmirai«^.w^
ested in a product of its <wri ^ P mornu^ywith
timt it wants - to market; ) ■
There was also support for . > the idea of a dulSKh TmvT|P^^®®;%,|^’^^ 
portation of apricots. ' If —^
Another matter, which was 
later brought to the attention of 
the Federal Department - of! Agri-, | 
culture, was to obtain actionTrom 
the research council on color 
sorting, of fruits. It is desirable 
that study be made of this; the 
valley industry had previously 
agreed. From" the reception ac­
corded them, Mr. Garrish de­




, ( Bye triimdrroW)
■ ,,vf5Virr^EIRLAND'; 
Wcdjiiesclay (Cologne)
(Jhange of ownei'Hhip and Btatemeiitithat city bus 
service will be maintained, although ' oii a reduced:; 
.schedule, highlighted aD extraordinary meeting.^ of 
Hhareholders t)'f Columbia Coaehways Ltd. hold Friday.
Hot Pace Set In 
Tourist Bureau 
Drive For Funds
Moving into Its second week, 
tlic umniul drive for funds of 
the Touiist Bureau of tha Board 
of Trade has mot curly success, 
reported campaign manager 
Johnny AlUson today.
' “Dollar vahiu of Hiibsorlp- 
(Ions shows an Increase of 
1(10 percent (11 many cases,” 
Mr. Allison dist'losed, ‘‘and 
iri some Instances a Jump of 
no less than 400 percent. 
“Although we have approach- 
od only a small portion of the 
prospective subscribers In the' 
past few days, wo feel that early 
rotui'ns have established a fav 
jorublo trend for the drive," ho 
declared,
'i’ho objective of the Tourist 
Bureau of the Board of Trade 
has been sot at a minimum of $7. 
000.
Accident Viclim, Cam 
Collins, Dies At 29
Twenty-nine year old Cam Col 
11ns died In' Kelowna Hosplte 
Friday as a result of Injuries re 
celved in an accident. Ho is sur 
vlved by his mother, Mrs. Ruby 
Vinson, Kelowna, and a sister, 
Mrs. Russel Sherwln, Westbank 
Funeral services .will bo held 
Kelowna.
Now owner Is Maynard Halver­
son, proprietor of Mac’s Mqtors, 
who bought, up all' outstanding 
shares in the company. Mr. Hal­
verson has done maintenance and 
ii'cpair work on the buses in the 
past and with his own shop ex­
pects to bo able to effect a con-' 
siderablo saving in this dcpurl- 
mont.
•Driving staff will be reduced 
to two and subject to approval 
of City Counct) and Public Utili­
ties Commission, Some runs will 
bo eliminated, Mr. Halverson Is 
studying the present schedule 
and will attempt to maintain im­
portant runs .so ns to give best 
scrvIccTo the public.
“Borvico has been good In 
the post and We will do all 
we can to .oontimi egivliig 
the public'The , best wo pos­
sibly'eon," the now owner , 
doidared:
The bus company has been In 
an imhoalthy financial epridlllon 
or somo'Tlmo and was incapable 
of sotting aside money for de­
preciation. ,
PoHsIbllUy The service would 
fold was revealed earlier this 
year and although Cfty Council 
was approached no concrete ac­
tion was taken,
Talk of a change In trie muni­
cipal act to allow subsidization 
of bus companlesTed to Penttc- 
trin proposing a resolution along 
those linos at The recent meet­
ing of the Okanagan Valley Mun­
icipal Association at Armstrong, 
but the proposal vyas turned 
down by an overwhelming maj­
ority. ,
‘:iV.
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laramata
!u«'
FARLEY GRANGER infrAiiuriiitf JEANMAIRE.
SOHO HITS
“No Two P«pl*'' 
'•Anywhoie I Wondei" 
"ThumbeliM"
... ond moio
Monday Attendance Nite - Tuesday Foto Nite
^March 2-3-4-S 2 Shows—7:00 end 9:0Q p.m.
ii*r :
Admiss^on'r-Adulls •Stud'enfS’50c Children 25c
NARAMATA — Members ol 
the Naram.ata Women’s Institute 
holding their February rneeting 
04 Monday evening in the pom 
munity hall under the chairman: 
ship of Mhs. Philip Rounds; dis­
cussed mattei’s pertinent- to ciir 
rent activities while th^y em- 
broidei'cd .squares which will ibe 
made' into a quilt to be raffled 
sometime tins .spring at a pro 
po.sed fund I’ai.sing rproject. ■
Past anhuai commitments for 
the ijislitule liave included as 
sistance with the instructor’.s fee.s 
for 4 I he (diildren’s . swimming 
classes and the W.I. Bur.sary i of 
$r)0 given to a Naramata stud^^nt 
attending the Penticton High 
School.. 'Phe latter fund ' wil 
be augmented with proceeds 
fi orn Iho thi-ee one-act plays i to 
be |)resenle(t iri the community 
hall on Apill 11'.arid 12 under 
the aus|)ices of the Naramrita 
IMayers.
'renlative. arrangernents were 
made to inyito the public to ihe 
next meeting of the Women’s 
In.stilute on Marcia7 at 8 pirn, 
when a. repre.sentati.ve from jhe 
pubfic health department will pre­
sent infoimalion on polio Vac- 
cine. ' ;' ■ „ '
l-\>llowing adjournment, jre- 
freshments were served to ‘the 
well attended meeting by Mr.s'. 





; ; ';The membersi.'Of, Penticton 'tadies’ Auxiliary.; to' 
Okanagan Council United Commercial Travelers deypte 
, miich of their/time and recourses to promotion of various 
prt^jects coming within the .scope of the Canadian Can- 
cer‘’Society. A m'otion t6 piirchafie a hospital bed for use 
of cancer patients here was one of the important matters 
discussed at the'February-meeting of the UGT auxiliary 
held at the home of 'Mr.s. Jphn Jerome. President- Mrs. 
Ralph .Hoilett ,occupied the chm^ ■
Six members yqlimteerdd to as- “
sist with the sorvirig; of' li'gh.t’re­
freshments at' the forthcoming 
two-day visit of the caricgr clinic 
and following a report submitted 
by Mrs. A. IE. MacDonald on the 
recent annual meeting of the 
Cancer Soc|ety, she and Mrs. R.
A. Patter.sdn were elected UCT 
repi-e.sentative.s to the society.
The auxiliary will also make a 
contribution to the annual Rod 
Cro.ss Society’s fund campaign to 
.get underway on March 1.
'I'ho largo recent Increase in 
member.'ihip an<l participation in 
numerous projects have prompted 
Ihe UCT auxiliary to draw up, a 
constitution and lyyiaws. These 
are. now completed and'ready"for 
pre.sonlalion at the next mooting
11817 KingsWay, 




A’T THEEB GABLES HOT^; PENTICTON 
.’With Cbiripiete Range of Carprit Samples
Carpet Atlvioe and Competitive Estimato.s Free.
Phone or Write Mr. Bourkc at Hotel to see Samples 
in Your Own' Home.
to be held at the home of Mrs. 
Hollett on March 19, when the 
nomiri'ation’s committee ' headed 
by. Mrs. A. H. Frazer will also 
submit a slate of officers for 
election. : - .
; Joining the 20 members pi-es- 
onti at the recent meeting wcie 
throe new members, Mr.s. R. E. 
Hopkins, Mrs. Janet Corcoran 
and Mrs. S. Burgess, and one 
visitor'," Mrs. '1'.,Cliirke, of Voi'- 
non. ,' ’
The next luncheon will ho held 
at the Hotel Prince Charles in. 
the private •dining room and tiro 
momboi's will nroet for their 10- 
■gular bi'idge parly at the‘home 
of .Mrs’ .1. D. Southworih on 






all gqdd cooks prefer
Miscellaneous Shower 1 
For Mafell Bridle-Elect i
NARAMATA—A-' Mat'ch brilde- 
elect, “Miss ■ Lricy vHogg, iiiwhbse 
mai‘i;iAgc, to Adani. George Sa- 
byarii of ' Regihai/ iWjll^ trike- plrice. 
on :Sat;ui''day; Was^^ -1 
’gue.st; lit a misceilririeou.s ‘ shoNt^er 
held dast ‘Saturday eVenirig in;ihe 
Nrirrirnata ■ coriimunitjjf ■ haU. Go- 
hostesries * for* ^ tHAjtbccasibh wrire 
Mrs!,' Gyril Ty' Rayrier, .'Mr.s. Percy 
HanebekV Mrs:;;* 1 Alex ^ Sinclair! 
Mrs. iHarold, Smith . and Mrs;] H.- 
A. Partridge!; ■;! ;
A table,artistically‘ decorated 
with daffodils &rid'Fprsythia^^!a 
arranged before a settifig of bfeUs 
and softly V colored - green! and 
white strerimersj {contained:many 
lovely' gifts {for dhe’^horibree. vyith 
the presentations ,being{ made i by 
thp little Misses 'Donna Sniith 
and Marilyn Buckley! t !
{.^Qn;} behalf g;;;bf:jthe||^^ 
ber {of guests present ; a‘‘corsage 
was also! given {to; Miss {Hoggi by 
Ml'S. Philip Rounds, who extbrid- 
ed the best wishes of ail to her. 
Mrs. Hancock and Mrs. M. i A. 
Wheatley as.sisted in opening ''the 
gaily packaged gifts. .
During the social hour which 
followed, two song “selections 
were presented by Mrs. Jack 
Buckley prior to tthe serving; of 





;:Gi^'CASS^OliEy|i|^KET^^yThis5novel casserblfe sdtywni :bA:a; w® 
for the.hbrtiS^Aifef^ATilC^^ fcotton for protection
; which; iS{al^feffectlyeff6r)th^:pbtJvolderS;{ The Tbund And' oblong casaero 
; {have a; ahelJ{T^eriifa^bUhUvsides^with a- scalibped yedgirig. “Both {sets are simple tb 
-hiake krttf lf;y!6tr;{WPifl<lpike{tb{haYe;!the;HiifectK)hs^ ' stamped, self-';
'^Tfh addreAsdd ehy^hfie! th^lkhA needlbcraft {departihent of this:paper, requesting Casser- 
• ■ ole Jackets^ah€ >FbthbteefSr Uehflet :N C^S-416; { ;■ '
i-Tt-'' ;-i(, ^ t- -' :■-{-'-:'-{
cSt r ' 1 I KVJ ’ A ’ W.I.Mer
Benjamin.
' 'I'he young artist closed her 
program with a delightful set­
ting of *a well known Straus,! 
Waltz, arranged by Dohnanyi. 
She executed this with brilliance 
and verve, and received a Well doy 
served ovation. . *; {
' ;lri response, she gave two en- 
ciores, Etude by Jean Coulthard, 






Our expert is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices tbb. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
unytliing electrical.





474 Main St.‘ Phone 3142
SUMMERLA;]S(D “^ ls^ihth:hnniyersary^^b^ 
tion of St. Ahdrbw-s ’Women’s Association, formerly St. 
Andrew’s Seryice Club, :w,as observed on Monday eve­
ning when m^mbei(^.9f the iLa^ 'W.A., the Federa­
tion >nd otherVladies Qf:the congregation were guests. 
About. 85 ladios,_ehjpyed ,{the'evening’s program which 
wa,s arranged/hy. a committee-cohvened ; by Mrs! Joan 
Zimmerman!''Wr!;r^';;
Contests were the {Order of' thp 
evening. Seyeral/groups tied . for 
the first one {arid /a ; tie breaker 
was necessary. Thip was ,won! by 
Mrs. J. P.', Sbboley, {{Miss "I'M:- Rit­
chie and Mis.s J; Ritchie, The Sec­
ond was won;{ by’ Mris.i Lionel 
Fudge, Mrs. G.. E. Wolllaihs arid 
Mrs. J.: Ganzeypld. V{ {
A hat ipaklbg, '{cbhlei?t^ 
staged l)'y 'Mrs.' ''D'Urick,
Mrs. K. WiUiams, . Mr?. ;Jt' .Slew; 
art and Mrs.' K.‘ liobt’hp'!.yi4lh;Mrs. 
G. VAisiilngtoh^apd jMri:! J; 
Mckoriitle as ' mbdeivS.; ,TW1k i.'pro; 
vided hilarious' ampktjnient.^nbj to 
mention sbmo' stait^Uthg!: and .sen­
sational jiow spitiig .mddeli*
' Pi'lze.s' for Ihe.; cbhteafs .wore 
donated by Mr.s. Zlfnrabrriian ahd 
flowers which ■ fIftnktfd’ thfe ’hbnu- 
1,1 fully decorated ' b'h*tjhiday cftko




FOR ms THAN A fiOUAR ON MfW
SCENIC DOM
were,,provided by Mrs. J. Me 
Lachlan. '■ " '
A delightful duet,' ’'Melody 
Love”, by. Mrs. .K. Boothe and 
Miss Lynn Boothe, concirided the 
evening's ;eritertainmerit,’ : after 
.which rpfreshrnents were' served 
by. a committee (xinvened by 
Mrp,. Ross McIjUchlan.N 
;,Wheh y|he birthday . cake was 
out , Mr.s. Colin Campbell, .plresl- 
dent, called on former presi­
dents to A'omo forward, ’ Those 
were Mrs. George Washington, 
Mrs; J. C..’Wllco.'‘c, Mr.^. 'J, Mar- 
.shall, , Mrs. A, J. MCkerizIo and 
'Mi’k. H.. L. Wilson. Other former 
pre.slde'.ils riot at the meeting are 
Mrs. B. Underwood and Mrs. J. 
H. luitler. -
„ 'Tile i)uslnc,ss meeting opened 
with prayer and the hymn, “What 
a l''ricn(l Wo Have In Jesus”. 
Mrs. S, ninzolko took the devo­
tional period with the theme, 
"The Friend,” reading the 
of Ihe flood .Snnaarllan.
IUToi'Ih Werpsglven on the AO- 
TK HUpiMT, the congregnllontil 
.supper, "and the meals served to 
Ylelegalg.s iindMV others attending 
Mu* kumloopsOkarmgan Pre.shy- 
leiy held recently.
It wa,s decided to send a dona­
tion to the Burnaby Girls’ Homo 
for the purclmsb of sheets and 
also Ip give a sum of money -to 
the hoard rif stewards to assist 
In the purchase of a mimeograph 
for use; by church organizations.
Mrs. A. J. McKenzie and Mrs. 
W. H. Durick volunteered to 
pnr„k more I parcels for Korea and 
it i was decided • to accept dona- 
tionJ! of wool and matorlnls to be 
made Into blanUctn. ’
' ■Preaervecl fruits, jellies *and 
jams were gifts taken to the re­
sidents of valley . {View Lodge 
when more than 40 Women’s In^ 
stltute members and friends-visit- 
ed the senior citi'zens’ home on 
Wednesday afternoon. , ■
Following a delicious tea serv­
ed in the home’.s temporary din­
ing room by the matron Mr.s. M. 
Thompson -I'asslsted by the reepp-. 
tionist, Mrs. Ruth Moore, and 
Mrs. D. Godkih, the secretary of 
the Now Hope Benevolent Socl- 
of i cty, Thomas Jordison,. pmsentetl 
a short address and later cPnduct- 
ed the visitors thloiigh the build- 
Ing. . ■ , , , !■
They had the privilege of moot-, 
Ing the guests In residence' and 
wore very ravombly Impros-se'd 
by the homo plnio.sphoro Jind the 
many changes taking place as 
the homo is being renovated. The 
view -from the "wide windows of 
the .‘tpuclous living room ex­
plains why the, name Valley View 
had boon chosen ■ for the,.senior 
citizens’ home.
The largo living room ns well 
as the dining room and l.'j gue.st 
rooms Will bo ready for use some 
time in March.
A small, hut appreciative audience very much en­
joyed a-firie-recital given in the United Ghurch lu.st week 
by Miss Joyce Chen, gifted young Vancouver pianist. 
The program was spon.sored by the Registered Music 
Teachers of Penticton! •
Miss Chen passesses both fine 
musical Intelligerice.-and a charm­
ing personality, . as well as a 
splendid , temperament for per­
forming.-.
- The' program opened with the 
impre.ssive Organ - Prelude in G. 
minor by Bach, aiT. {Siloti, |n 
which the young {pianist coped 
surprisingly ; well with the inade­
quacies of the instrument at her 
disposal. “ • {• , !! ■,; {
she revealed a good Bach style, 
technical control and a* fine con­
ception* of' the organ effeetSi - {
The Mozart Sonata nn : D ma­
jor, which followed, was a happy 
choice arid was •-charrriingly. play­
ed.,;*-,,,{ ; {..;*
Four Brahms selections com: 
prised, her next group! The sorri- 
ber B minor Intermezzo was fol­
lowed by the lively E minor,
MW’ith its' sudden changes of mood 
beautifully portrayed. ; : x ,
‘ The CappricioJinlBvminorx-was 
outstanding for' the crisp' finger 
'facility and • effortless * 'style ■ in 
which IG Was played! The“< group 
.concluded - with' - the {- brilliant ? G 
minor Rhapsody.; !. M X;. { ’ -; ;
For The seebrid, half of‘her pro- 
grain. Miss Chen ^offered a group 
pi:, mqderh , woyks,, incliid^g a;
Suite ;'hy’Bar.tbk; Y'
riumber entitled 'Rush Hour in 
Hong Kong,'whibh was fluently 
played; and the, graceful Siciliana 
by the Englishcomposer. .Arthur.,
The regwlar monthly meeting 
of the Diamond Jubilee Chapter, 
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire,- will be held tomorrow 
afternoon in the Rob Roy, Rborn 
at the Hotel Prince Charles.{Foiep- 
most on the agenda will be dis­
cussions' on plans pertainirig- to' | 
the annual Violet Tea to' be held 














Now, for the Am tIme, you ctfl «a)o]r meoli for 1cm thia t doDif 
...in the cotouMil Cci^ Shop fotturfog table Miyico oa tbe.fii:«i!; 
Canadian Pacific Si»iifo ,]3kMue coadiM^ imlce Li avaUable 
io«all {mtengeri on the.tafo. Ooith0 Mme cat! ym oa’fMinM! 
full-lcagfo ti^oiog ixNtch mu at ino extra coat. ’
rut ONIY dOllMF jIFffVICf IM CANAttkA
When a friend lolls you she 
wunlH lo 1)(* sure that you moot 
a visiting.relullve, that is your 
cuo iff extend iiri Irivltnlltm, or 
ask when you may call, TIte ball 
has been (brown to you.
Don’t fuiriltlfl it wllli sonic half- 
hoariedcommtMil like "I hope 
we .eab get'Ingot her.”
If yon are really delighted at 
IHe iIcWh that relative or friend 
may visit you, imswer Ihe letter, 
giving you the nows Imfnedlalely.
Putting off a loiter of (bis klhd 
rolls whatever words you finally 
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► All employed rilon 
and women can sot 
cash here to pay bllla; 
or cut monthly pay* 
manta . . . ond have 
one smaller; monthly 
poymont. Loan Hand* 
toilortiid to your needs 
and income. - Pbode 
for loon on first visit, 
write or come' In. ‘ 
Loans $S0 to $1900
4
i^iNAN'€iv,'CO; aVCTIM
221 MAIN itNEEt, 2itd FIim^ PENTICTON
Phenti soot • Aili for ihrYKt MANater
OHN EVENINas AVMrrOINTMENT—rHONe FOR EVENING HOURS 
Itini niMi II riiliiish il ill lantiMlSf U«nt*;ri(iinilTlnan(« («inp«ny tl Csnidt
Penticton Christian film Council
presents
44? •9,
(One Hour Sound Film!
.A story you'll novor foinief, filmed In bomb riddiod Nur- 
dritburo, Gemipny.’ - A tlory, pcitked with Inlrlguo, heart 
brooktand dromalle action.,
r;, Mari 3, legion Hall, 7.30 p.in.
) f
(Free iWilt Offering)
Walch for advi. of anolhdr Film for March <11
’’V. • ' */
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Animals
(Continued from Page One)
Doug is now sticking his chest but.. Boys are> toying . with the 
idea of finding Doug a spot in some’cabarc't andj^ey figure Dick 
Warwick could fUl in his spare time;as waiter and:^rhaps make 
some extra money for everybody.
I’m still laughing at the Czech sportswriter who, afti?r watching 
the Vees, had this profound observation to make in an ipsue.of the
“Lidova Demokracia”: v • .............. ■ '
. “The principal aim of the Canadians was to get the puck into 
their opportent’s territory and thence score a.gqal’,’.—wbU now.
Oh yes, musn’t omit to mentipn that the ^img. T^as pit thp airport 
to meet us — Kev Conway, whom we had left In l^rlin because of 
a throat infection. And there was Maybr Matson, resplendent with 
his badge of office, to welcome us lo'. Dusseldorf; aiid’there was 
Laurie Denton and Ed Swanke, who didn’t,make the'Jj^rtin-Prague 
run with us and Dave Roegele, full of theworiders; of a Mardi Gras 
affair which had just taken place, and there^.looking jtist qs com­
posed and unruffled as if they were at home in .Penticton, were l^rs. 
Oscar Matson and Mrs. Frank Bowsfield. 'And<it was real good to 
see some familiar faces. And if you’re writings address mail to the 
Penticton Vees Hockey Club, c/o Hotel Savoy,’Dusseldorf, West 
Germany.
PRAGUE — The Golden, Hunted Towered. City.— and the 
city of narrow streets and mad bus drivers. I think the biggest kick 
the team got out of this trip so far was the way-these-Prague bus 
drivers could punch in between traffic with only the thickness of 
a coat of paint on either side.
Tlie treatment afforded the team and those who accompanied 


























'I’lie Czechs, are noted as a hospitable people.and when it comes 
to putting out the red carpet for atliletes, they really go tq town.
And the interest taken in hockey here, is al^sb beyond .belief. 
The hockey game was televizcd, the second live teleyislbri put on in 
this country. They tell me that 10,000 fans mlllpd around ontside 
the jam-packed ice arena during the games, and .there; w^s no letup 
in the surging crowds outside the hotel still clanaoring-.for pictures 
of the team and all of us were dogged for autographs.- •
After the game a banquet was tendered the Vebs by. the Czecho­
slovakian .Ice Federation. A wonderful affair choirs knd soloists 
and efforts by the Vees and the Czechoslovakian teams interspersing
the speeches. , * ': ......... . ' I . .
On the whole, I think the visit helped towards better understand­
ing between Canada and this land buried'deep in Europe.
I’.m sure some of the Vees have acquired au sense of history 
which they did not possess when they-left CJanadaV •:
, • : To stand on the spot where patriots were’.exeCut^ jjack ,in 1621, 
and at the same time bo looking..at the .new..patt’-Pf rthe .townhal}, 
which was burned by the Germans in 1945,' made pne tingle with 
the sen.se of history- To stand — this is;getting-to be. traYeloguo 
::.so.:—back to hockey. , ^ ^ ^ •
Bc.st thing that has happened .to the:Vj^es wa,S -tbe-hard time 
lliey had snaffling a draw out of the Gzec*h; first team.:They found 
out that European hockey is not pat-a-cake.’affair..They.f.o.und.thern- 
'sclve.s going to the sin bin for what is Considered:-bdarding ahe 
which happen.s a thousand times in the Okanagan league without 
a Whistle, but they found a remarkable tolerariTO-onThe piirt of the 
, referees towards holding, in all manner df what46-Canadian .fans 
: would be horrible foi'ms. ’ . . J.
And of course they found it frustrating to. tiy-and “explain’’ to 
-the referee. Big George- McAvoy who. can,:usuaily/make a’referee 
Understand what he’s talking about was completely...frustrated.
^ : .Those games in Germany were a farce," biif the two here were
; excellent conditioners. I got-a shot , in the. arm, when we were going 
J;io Monday’s game 'fprYthe first time, the team sfemed, in;ygooc 
-spirits,^;they’Ve"'been ‘‘t^fiyw-fagged — sort of .tensed not; saying 
;ra to Mdnday’s; game' they. were a . siriging boisterous
“fi'erew.:, ■ ' •• - - v-- '■ •'
nPdre 
-18 Attempts 
19 Holds back 
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Jenkins
pies 95
■ Mre. Jane. Elizabeth Jenkins 
passed Way 'in Penticton yes­
terday" df .the age of 95.
Mrs. t Jenkins 'is survived by 
one. daughter,'; Mrs. James Gar- 
nes, Naramata; two granddaugh­
ters; • Mrs:- • Npripan • Wheatley, 
Naraitiat'a,’ ' arid ' .Mrs.' Robert 
Mutch; • one ■ great-granddaughter.
When you support the Cana­
dian Red Cross you are there 
when a crippled child needs 
transportation for clinical treat­
ment. You serve by giving.
Judy M. Wheatley.
Funeral services will be held 
in Penticton Funeral. Chapel 
Wednesday at two p.m. with Rev. 
G. G. Harris, assisted by Rev. 
D. Faris, officiating. Remains 




broadcasting stations are com­
peting to bring the World Ice 
Hockey Championship news to 
the Polish people — the Red Pol­
ish state radio'system and the 
Polish 'services of the anti-Com- 
munist Radio Free Europe.
Despite the handicap of not 
being able to record interviews 
and post-game comments from 
Polish players and officials, Ra-
The campay:ri tri; wipe; bui tub­
erculosis in . Canada;* caq' bte
helped by an aririUai: x-rayi, iaken 
by evM'y Canadian^\dtiiMin,ii'rhis 
will help to ‘diseover :,arijf si^hs 
of the disease, befoirb it^bbc^ines 
established, when it Us' rnqst egs- 
.ily cured. .. ■
dio Free Europe. broiadcastbrs 
claim that reports’: frepi 'behind 
the Iron Curtain .say .that Jt.F.E. 
hockey cbveraW is a smash hit 
with Polish hsteriet£i;:’.t '-V'
ikjGiBUNNY
•fiUiT'DROPPlN^VERENO 











off la.st mid-week for a tour of . the Rhinolarid and Visited'with the 
Canadian Ambassador in Borin
I’m afraid a lot of us are going to bore' ^ou< people to .death 
when .we-get back home and start talking cxperichcos.' :
iMcmbrics! memories! What memories wc’il^'haye}.T"fp^ prio .vvill 
never forget Bill Warwick’s face wHen.hh first tasted’.what .passes 
for coffee in Britain. He thought he wss polsdni^./^ '. / • '.
Ohe. man who will be able to tell ar.pictUre :.§,tpty lo'f. it'ralT is 
Daryil Simpson, he’s camera happy and his TobM' lioIdS',about-as 
iriuch photographic equipment as . would stock a"" jphptOgrapher’s 
shop!,; ^ VT,-''. V'l'’
i Cameras were something of .a worry >yhen;'it papSc tb'.^6lng to 
Czechoslovakia so, on the advice of the Caft'adia'n"MUitary"|^Ssibii^i  ̂
Berlin, cameras were left behind.. They, were pack^.i|n 
Clarke's bags for shipment to Dusseldorf, riius.t;baY;b. bbo'n.about a 
thousand-doliars worth of cameras, but .vyhen .we .gc^t'.‘baQk;he^ ,.
cameras.'Jim, pretty worried, hunted, lhrGUgh;^stoms; ,9oqla^ 
find-anythirig that looked like his bag. MeanwhUe .Ciejrn.BiM ’ ' ■'
spW.C0ME NOW,OOP, 
H(%^BUR@ERSf \yCXJ DON'T KNOW 
WRiUH HEAR THAT? 1 IT'5 VOJR HORSE' 
'SHEM I4ZAR0S 13 / THEY'RE TALKING'
TALKIM'ABOUT r-'' ABOlJT.»VOU'RE 
EATING MV r ONLY GUESSING IT'S 
EU5TACE.V
AWRIGHT,
BUT I GOT 
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Misunderstai
, , They pulled a bloomer on Sunday; Game .was.over but as far 
Its the Vees were concerned they had to meet the Czechs' agaih iri 
.the,tournament so they did as they do at home,-skated off the ice. 
•* '.-.-Thc Czeclis meanwhile 
whi.sdc which is the
eras were safe paid up cheerfully, not kriowirig; tha'6 'pem Bird 
had paid .$108 for the same thing abo.ut h^i-a'n-.Houri jjrbylou 
Later'they had a great to-do, sat pn the precious p.afckirig. pase aygur 
-irig about who paid what, and to whoni.,. / .
, ' Don Berry went shopping, came home, with.-a.handsome: alarm 
clock one Of the kind contained in a folding case.,'It.turribd .out to 
be Gruening . clock, made in America and not .oyeni.cheap., I>0P 
wasn’t happy about it. ' : ; : 'v.*V- , ;
. ‘ Andy O’Brien of the Montreal Standard got-his fir^t-look atj
the VeeS at- their Thursday workout last week. .'Aridy got ari-eyef^ ...
‘C- tliey look sharp —’’ he'said, “real sharp;;; . V ! ; '
/ .Trying to find the. United Pre.ss office .was'a''tpiighie.'Taixi 
drivers, just love to sit around with metor ticking-so let miriri go 
and struck off on foot, landed in the ppUce, staHpn'.finally, on-the 
top floor, was rescued by a pretty WAAC. I waS:.-.inVA little bit'b'.f:; 
England, British Military Police hoadquartersy Was seryed tea and 
cakO then the red caps took me aboard a jeep and delivered me to 
the United Press.
Still don’t understand why with almost everj’.seepnd .'Germah 
[J lined up: Well the cTowd .cut loose . with a j rncot being able to understand if ,no£,speak:E,nSljKll:;th.at taxi 
Czech's catcall. It was. ^VtTernendqus sound drivers only know, or seem to know only'their own tongue: Maybe
and it was obvious that the crowd was angry, arid 16,000 angry good business that way,
Czechs can make a lot of noise. ' 1 George MoAvoy is the cynosure of ajl ,oyo.s when hO strides 1
ng Dusseldorf streets. Berlin didn’t pay much Heed, biit, Dussek 
and came back to shake hands with the Czech players. Monday night] stares at Georco in his sweater which with its broad bands of | 
they went through the whole business with gusto. Lined up at the 
start of the game, raised sticks arid gave a big shout of "Go-Vees- 
Go". That pleased the crowd, as did the same display put on when 
the game was over, with the added flllp of Grant Warwick throwing 
kisses north, south, oast and west.
This European hockey presents a different picture when one 
gets over here. There was nothing to impress Us in Berlin but here 
in Czechoslovakia where hockey is the natlonid winter past time, 
there's a lot of food for thought.
In Prague you see youngsters on the street packing skates on 
IlK'ir way lo one of the hundreds of natural ice rlnlts kept open for 
them. They start young and, judging by the players In the Czech 
•teams, learn plenty.
It bolls down to this — Penticton is playing the best of all 
Czechoslovakia and Czechoslovakia Is a nation of about 14,0(X),()00.
Likewise with the Russians — just how teams are got together in 
otlier countries I don’t know, but the learns we played here, as I
' 'f.'- .
Laurentian Sport ;
A GENERAL MOTOkS vAlUr ;--
who would like to see Clem in the salt mines.
NOTIOE
coior and overcoat proportions is something to S^- 
Jack .McIntyre is concerned about the high rios£ of ftvirig; Pored I 
_/or his breakfast chit. Throe marks for oTari;ge'4uice; arid only one | 
mark, 50, for everything else. "Why that’s robl?eTy,’"theri.he shrug- 
gedi “oh well I guess money’s like love, it’s got-tb He spent.”
I suppo.so Clem Bird can assume that his troubles arc now ] 
over. Baldy George, president of the CAHA. is qn the job. Clem 
has been not only manager but spokesman for Pentlctoh, the Vees 
and for Canada and a swell job he’s done. I dunno what sort of hog- 
ger the CPR thinks he Ls, but he certainly would have made top 
brackets in the diplomatic profession.
He stands up and talks to mayors and to huge,crowds as if he 
had been In the business tor year. He dldn't even get fazod when in 
going to speak at the Prague arena ho found the speech he had was 
the one ho delivered In free Berlin — I almost .wish He Hadn't been 
smart enough lo gralTtho intovpretor’s copy and' egrry on — It 
would really Have been something to hoar Clem delivering some- 
understand it, were handpicked from the nations’ pool of hockey! of oration on freedom to the shackled peoples of Czecho-j 
Phiycrs. ,, . , Slovakia. I’m sure the president of the republic wouldn’t Have liked
Anotlior newsman just called In, MUt Dunnoll, of the Toronto jf maybe it's just as well I don’t know anyone in this jparty' 
Star. Got his first look at the Vees — all the way to.Czechoslovakia 
to see tlio Cnnudlun 1951 Allan Cup champs •— seemed to like what 
lie saw. , . ,
And so it's goodityc to Prague. A beautiful city, a historic 
rliy, u city witere In a banquet hull hoary with igc, wHere Itings, 
centuries dead, were eroWnod and where llaJ Taralu asked the 
waiter if ho could have orange juice, und Was handed the salt,
Menliil pictures flicked through my mind like a movie projector 
gone mtid. Tlie consternation of ilic Canadian Embassy folk here 
wlien the Vees were lield to a draw, Their anxious questions. Believe 
pte over Ium'c this lioekey Is more than a game It'a part of the cold 
xVar. Everywltoro wo have gone people have sal<J “you must beat 
those Russians. Beat those Czechs", Canudlana and the others 
representing tlie free world boltlnd the curtain don’t want to have 
lo go ilirough anotlior year witli Canada the underdog In hockey to 
lliu Russians, or any oilier bolilnd Iho curtain country.
And tlie mixiip, tlie liatrod Iho people of Berlin and West Got 
many liavc for tlie Husslans, the hatred the people bf Czeohoslo 
vakla liuvo for the Gormans, The country slinks of hatreds. There 
1 go again writing a sport column and getting Into polltJcs bUt tlidt 
i,s Just it. over hero the two liavo l>oon merged.
The Vees. our own Penticton Vees, arc playing for bigger stakes 
than a lux-kcy title. I’m not talking daft when I say there are 
millions In Europe who pro praying for the Vees to win — yes,, t 
know, I tliouglit Hie business was being exaggerated when I was 
in Canada. T couldn’t look at It as much more Umn a hockey 
series, hut I've learned q lot since being ovoi; here.
DUSSELDORF —• Just before the official tournament opened 
I ihlnk everybody hud tlie jitters although why we should have 
after tlie way llio lioys shaped Ut the workouts I don't know, Oil 
well, liy tlie time tins gets tiilo print wo’ll have the answer lo a lot 
of' questions.
Tlie Klng.s from Kaleden and Mr, and Mrs, George Schwarz 
also from Kaleden have joined up with the party, and now will as 
slstant trainer George Stoll have lo mind his p's and q’s for Mrs.
Stoll has caught up with him.
Maj'or Oscar Mulson, chain of office and all, and party, took
I
I', . ■ . , ' ......... ............................... J J’"........ ̂ ; : , ; ■
I Toy ASKED FOR
... ond here it is!
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
The undersigned, being o person autliorix6'dl Hylthi 
Minister of Public Works, In writing, to e'xerclib thi pow­
ers vested In Ihe sold Minister In Port II of the "Highway 
Act", and being of Ihe opinion that all the rod^s; with 
the exception of the Moln Okanagan Highway Noi:9/, 
in the South Okanagan Electoral District, are liabib t6 
damage duo to extraordinary traffic, hereby nidkb? the 
following Regulations, pursuant to Section 35 of thb 
"Highway Act."
"Effective midnight, Feb. 27th, 1955, thi following 
load and speed limitations ore imposed on .thd jaid 
Highways until further notice, . , > ,
No person shall operate any vehicle- ovir .t^e dbpvi- 
mentioned highways having a moximum gross \Height 
or axle loading in excess of fifty (50| pdr cdfit of 
, that allowed by the Regulations mode puriaant to 
Section 36 of the "Highway Act", R.S.b.C^ 1949.' 
The speed limit of vehicles with pneumollc tires Is 
restricted to thirty 130) miles pep hour on qll roods, 
with Ihe exception of Highway No. 97., .
Vehicles with solid tires ore prohibited from using 
these highways during such period os this regulation 
is In effect." '
Kelowna, B.C., 
February 23, 1955.
T. S. HUGHES,' 
Disfrief Engineer.
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(Continued from Page One) ' .
Bat the premliminaries ar.e oVer^ Before this appears in priht 
;the Vees will have made their debut in overseas hockey.
One of the ex-patriate- Canadian hockey, players who was jto 
be on llie team’ which met the Vee^,, Ed. Zukiwiski, who hMls 
from Edmonton, Alberta, said, aftej- watching the V®es a,t practise: 
J‘We don’t wear shoulder pads i and, stuff; over here as a general 
rule but I think we will \tbrrimorrow.” •' . r
Zukiwiskl, who plays-in the Hague, picks the Vees to beat 
/ the Russians by: four goals. '
It was snowing at Dusseldorf when the Vees arrived. It 
continued snowing and Berlin papers carried; headlines telling of 
,;i‘ecord snowfall in mid-Europe. Vees flew to, Berlin through this 
snowstorm, and I. understand they had quite a, rough ride.
They were still abed when I g^<i: in later and no'wonder, they 
j were liavlng their first sleep since erhbarking at.Penticton.
’{ . Events were piled on events. More diplomatic company; Bruce
Keith, Fii'st Secretary, to the ambassador and Canadian Consul 
there and Vice-Consul Captain Richard O’Hagan, on the .job to see 
ly'liat they could do for the Canadian champs. They were hand^ 
job of getting visas‘for team s visit ’to. Czechoslovakia, Mr. and 
•Mrs. Keith entertained for the club. Qeneral Williana Pi Oliver,
• comrhanding the,British section in Berlin, was present and apart 
{from some, interesting conversation regarding *the international 
‘situation spoke with enthusiasm of a trip made to Canada irt ;1949;
' He told of flying from the coast and passing over a beautifu 
yalley in tlie interior “That’s our valley’’, he was promptly told 
Then the General recalled tha-t he had seen the name “PENTIC 
TON’’ in “huge’’ letters on the ground. ^
: Some argument then vvhether it was Jaycees’ sign on Muh
•son’s Mountain, or a sign at the airport. , ' . ‘ ‘ . :
When Vees had tlieir i n it ial practise Borl in railblrds and ‘sports 
Avriters were highly; impressed, but I -Vthought tl^ Vees looked 
'terrible. That’s' the way it seemed to me, anywayl ■ Ice’ was thin 
;andiVeryblack,itvvaishardtokeeptrackofthepuckand,:iricbn- 
sequencOj the Vees’ passing game which drew admiration from the 
flerman onlookers was nightmarish to me. ' r :
if Bill Warwick and George McAvoy; did some hamming and the" 
iGei-rrians really lapped it up.' ‘
f A girl photographer said to me . after Bill r and George had 
.{finally broken it up. ‘‘That Be-ee-lp — aaah>— hard! hard!fVfWishf 
. T could put tpe accent avve and admiration; into that-. jittlefquote.
Chappie who coaches the Berlin team; was'pointed,.otT t^ 
me. , He watched the .Vees- for, two minutes and' wajkpd away 
:;;';shaking,:his,'head; ,•.
' Players in surprisingly good shape considering the journey, 
but; they’re edgy. {IsriTf a; man who doesn’t realize that -they’re 
panada’s representatives Arid th A V the -winning of the .World hoCkey 
x^mpioriship means thisi year than it ever has in; the, past; 
.and/in all probability will agairi^ in the future.
.'Tt i.sri’t any exaggeration to Icall trie Vees a teairi<bffdestinyh {
. .5;? J. was really over the North Sea with the rest of thb Pentic 
tSri Vees arid { party vvhen T "started; this cblunari; ; blit; at ; 30 
an? houjv iti dbesn’t takef lorigftb'vbrdssf trie mcmtlt; bf^^^^
Channel arid: I fwas; cross irfg; the: Rh^ne, with Dusseldorf Am sight: 
before I knew it.,, , . ,
; ^ 'Trying to' collect >my ' thoughts,fftieirig whisked; across T^om 
;: ;^eriticton;{vBritism; CblunibiairTb : Germany 'in’ kaitriatteri ^ bf doss 
: flan two full -days,v; fogged^my brain. My plans of 'writing^while 
onroute were smashed from the beginning by the simple; fact 
that the TCA air liner which carried us from Vancouver-to Mon- 
; ,meaT and{ the super duper TCm^oristellatipnfstratb:cruisemwhich 
; ; Buzzed'usJAcrbss^thofAltdritim wasAtrimTackrid^AiTdgtrieresid^iMiid 
: ]glace thw"mmanv;couldfput; do\vnfaitypewi’iter apd:go -tbiworlmtui
Only rcasen I was: able to .wbrk' a bit' while airborne was 
that all passengers, with the exception, of "the Vees and- their harid- 
;ful of .supporters, slopped off in L'oridon.
Clem Bird: stopped' by to say hp’d’ been hoping to -get - this- kind 
: pf deaPoutvdfkMoritreal^ nrieariinig a few ya^cantfseats. {ierice jj.'V'^ 
ijnm'obilized', while traveriirig and “betwoon-stops’’ word too*.brief 





night when the CoTPhlvinity; 
.SGhnderi^ Aasodifi'tion Presented the third qI! its eiRTattt; 
Sarie? ftllpunAeasQhiGanrierts, Ah4 it was just us vyeUi 
because eybi-y unused; aeui; was wm’th, tighvutivaly, itm 
wei^fein;^Qld;ftt;thisTQnceri;. , . an uhapintfely atunnihg; 
rfbmiancn hy the defiaur; Infantry ehorus.









he§i:; f Cbirimuriity Gbricerts aud- 
; i^.nees - hftVe Heardj exeellent chpr- 
uses id trie past; hut' listen­
ing/ tpf those 28 mfen; Saturday--r-
arid.watcrilrigthe;pro^discholar• 
ly '-athleiio figure of their dii;- 
. .es/s:: eetpr, Eepriard de Pour, perform 
nets of artistic wizardry —few 







“Possibly the most important 
role Ibfi Canada: iri tth&.::riext^-halfi 
century may:;bef’theriinfiuerice^ir 
willi,haye:fthevjoppprturiity^ to:fejkt 
brri ’ thrMtlyf arfdfriiridirectly, ribri; 
United States,.policy.” ' - i ■;
BEliATlbNpblSCUSSE^ - ■' 
fi A; Canadian Club audiencef ws^
mid this: in ;the PrincmfChaiTed
Itotehilast Friday night;; by Hem 
beift; Mpwat, f of - Toronto {/ iiri, dis^ 
cussing ; Cariadiari-Americarii re^ 
lations. ' ’ ' ^
S ; The speaker { introduced v riinii 
lelf; as :bhe;{whose 1 boyhood; i 
Oritarios had . fostered ■ prejudibu 
against, rather ■ than. in; f avor pr 
the;; United Stated; {hut; his/ a 
dress, as{ it; unfolded, showed hil,., 
admiration: for’ Americari ■ policies! 
of J the; present day.
He]' did { riot! undeiSestiritiate 
shortcomings; in {{the : Airier lean
. , ,,, , . , ^ ^ „ frame sof mind, :,pf :the pasfcas
make the Vees’: journey a ipleasant one. Did get one gnpm ^rpm well as the present. Buh ori net 
lyitarityro about no bacon : arid eggs{ for breakfast,; h O as: Cleiri balance. It was his vle^ thgt; the 
Bird ^aid, “If McIntyre didn’t boef;:we’d thinkv'he was'’slck.’.’ world; fall!
;m:ralificatipris ibr this leadership^ 
a- role {■which .trie US {did not {seek,- 
and which; caririot riy any’ stretch{ 
of tha Irriaginatmni be; corisi4ered{ 
related { to" imperialist {airibittbris.’’
lence had* been reached in Pen 
ticton. • _ . . ,
'{ Control was the keystone of 
the de Paur’s erninent success; 
scintillating control' of the tech- 
I riiques in choral and solo sing- 
j: irig,.and beautiful control of, those 
j, elnbtional, ’‘human’! qualities 
triat bring the technique to life, 
v . This writer, like so many other 
•people,{ has heard recordings o.f 
de Paur , chorus singing many 
{times v{4- {rind {has /always been 
most faybrarily {irripre.ssed{ The 
{Recordings'alrioiys -hripperid to{{be 
{.sp|rituais;,and such bouncy tem­
pos am Galypsbs and Brazilian 
lAanirias,' but the fine artistry 
{;Sws{{always {there. This, writer 
irriaglne'd. therefore, that he was 
;{ih for a truly 'ibusing experience 
pSriturday nighri ■
Completely{■ unexpected', how- 
{eyer, { was {;the { studious dej)th, 
Ikthe* iriasterful ; haridllrig of light 
|{artd{shade; the moving sensitivity 
Sv^rid . {uhriei’siandirig;;, of niusic 
{i:ariging{ ; frpni; Adoramus{ Te 
t/Ghrtste {by Mozart { r-- sung in 
/{Latin ; to chants from {Indian
;{fblk legends, to songs from 
ii the Oibum for Male Voices Opus 
30, by Edward Grieg.
{{{{It; would; be so easy for {this 
group of{ negro artists, to make 
{ri {living/ siriglrig{;{ “typed” songs 
|^!!{spirituriis,; songs; from; { the 
|V deep sbuthjafro-biibaris arid calyp- 
ripsos. Most of their publicity 
.'.seems to stress this aspect, and 
•{there aie ript *iria;ny pepple who, 
when they think of the, de Paur 
.Infantry ;Chbrus;.;Aon’t .think of 
the: calypso’ “Marry- a 'Woman 
Ui^ier {than: Ypu’V They : could 
be: the most successful, “darky!’. 
negro - chorus; of “he day.- ■. ,.
university n^en, indulged in np 
excess , hisivicnics whatsqever- 
One could not iielp feeling tliat 
the chprus was not, singing fpr 
the audience; that it wa.s sing­
ing purely for the sake of sirig- 
ing, for “art’s sake”. {
Leonard de Paur !3h()wed■ copir 
plete control over his voices at 
all times; never once did he'.stop 
being master of the situation. 
Yet, too, never once did each in­
dividual singer fall to maintain 
just enough personal enthusiasm 
and feeling to make the result­
ing effect ope overflowing .'with 
vividness arid vitality.
'The program was varied {and 
colorful, opening with an ISth. 
.Cent, song arranged by Norman 
Stone, “Come. Let’s be Merrie”. 
Next were some finely executed 
.songs by Grieg, and Mark Fax; 
one by Lutning, the .symbolic
t^Jerry’’ -7-r the: laftep,; actmjl)^' 
being a humorous ^‘wbrri' (
“i’p { roiind,; Oiit; the prq^iri \ 
Leonard de^f Paiir chose 
sofigs front World War II,thttri 
bringing/ the minds of" the , 
ience 'down to'earth and to ,|^e 
fact triqt^ this was the dO vPri# 
“Infaritry’! Chorus. 'Phe^ x 
pieces iwerp. the iritecn^ic' ” " 
fqmpus {songs : the;
Apstr^lirinm; ‘^t^^hfing ............
and a song .dedicated;to an Arriri^^ - 
captaiq kUtefl iiv rictlPn, “Ebqi|)Biv .‘
Ybung'!,'-;,'U{{{'{;' v' {;';{i:{ ‘̂{“;/:i
, .To Sd any-.p^ffei:^
thewbrld/ ybur ■ ■ Canaturiri^dc^t^ •:;
' Red' Cross stockpiles/ eiriefgericy . { 
;relief xt»PPlieri;;;iri:{’’^wit2^1ri^ 




Must”, a prop- 
I ho American
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‘Tiger’s Ghost”; and Haufrecht’s 
“Speak, for You 
aganda-poem of 
Revolution.
'These completed the “Secular” 
.section of the program anti were 
followed by a group of religious 
works, 'fwo pieces sung in Latin 
— Adoramus Te Chrisle and the 
ever popular Panis Angelicus by; 
Mozart and Franck—started pro­
ceedings in quiet, sombre mood, 
followed by Ipp.olitoff — Ivan- 
off’s “Bless the Lord, O My 
Soul.”
Then, in one spectacular and 
unexpected leap, the chorus 
reached what was the climax of 
the program, Paul Cre’Ston’s 
three-part“The, Cele.stial ■yi.sion’’, 
Opus go; cbminissionod just-last, 
year. This was moderri music/at; 
its unusual and*often unapprec­
iated best, deeply introspective 
but deeply poetic... . . music for 
After closing the religious: sec- 
tibn with another Latin number, 
the Catholic charif “Kyrie Elei- 
son’’, { the highly, anticipated 
“Folk” section opened. First; were 
three- enchanting La.rin Amei-ican 
folksbngs, the Portuguese (from 
Brrizil) “Coco del Norte”; {' the
If/
|{ {As a matter; of “act 'hasn’t h?en much tp’wHte about. 
(Jrby^ded plane kept the/gang frorri moving Around; It wari glurn. 
'Two. days within a couple, of arm' lengths of 'Jack; Meiri tyre and 
never one wish crack out of him 
I Epregding; not;an alibi, nor a{crificlsm;,of. the Trans.(Canaria 
Airlines.. Ey^ybody was • loud in pyatse of the {cqAporation { and 
^dless' trouble taken Ay the persoririel, : flyirig aqd ground, to
jUriifed; States ;reall 
f;?|{MR{; :Mbwat{;:gaye 
Ito/his'^ArisriAr tbi/riis
lent in the; aftermath 
|ar{n{ proyedi thatdhe 
' '{of{.trie;;'vyest;{{as{; A; 
{{“peace { Ibyirig/;/he
{the{allied forces had; 
d ;iri { strerigth; frorri 
|pri{;under {Arins {to { a 
|ee{mUlibri/-'rhe'rripriey 
^ military; “estabiish- 
/d ar rririment s h a d!
f/ thb /; free ‘world 
ihist {Aatioris; to; !^ 
' dhri rinnual wartirrie
“ “Man’s/got to db something,” crackedvMelrityKe and “anyway 
we should have had bacon and eggs;;’f;,{ “ > .j , ' /
{/ Quite a to-do at the London airport. Team'was met by British 
(^plumbia’s Agent-(3eneral {W. A. i McAdams.’ Ended- up-hefore a 
ri!ews reel camera ;with b;C. apples In the picture'with”^Ir; McAd- 
arils and the Vees, Camera men told m® that the sh'ot would be 
Showing in London movie houses that same night;
ls to cbmpreriend \yhdt; 
the United States Is contributing; 
towards "its future. .
aiioiit;'u,s.a. , .{■{,::.;{{i;;;!{;ri
“We Are; the world's{ ranliiirig 
authorities on the USA,!!’he said 
of Canadians, at one ppint, iri 
emphasizing t hat Canadians 
could arid should; do more{,to in
Surprise at Prestwick, Spotljind, Wouldn’t hayo been Aurprlsed (erpret Americans ' sympathetic., 
to bo mot by someone with a Sir {H}UTy Lauder brogue, but what ally to the rest 6f,' trio world.,'
WO gc.t was the soft accents of the deep soyth. dn hand to rneei; Common- bpnds . Mnlle C^^
Uio Vees was Alf Lewfioy, the nogRp boy who played for a whUe arid tlie United States in NATO) 
/With the Voo.s in tholr first season, Al Is, playing with A ScottisH. as those :bo»5bmlng .peace.lpving 
team and scorns to bo in a fair way to becoming a Scotsman, i ttatlons.
’fTho Vees have,just got to beat thoso Russlans,’’ Al told mo, ''this 
“11010 country is hot up about It and all pulling for the, Vees.'!
I When I got to Dimseldorf I Just watched the Penticton Vees 
higlitnninb for llorlln. Boya {tumbled off the plane only to learn 
tliut the Gorman Ice Hockey Association had routed them through 
to Berlin that night. Pro.ss and fans weren't booked and the plane 
wn,v. filled to capacity. So I, had lo go along Inter,
Nice welcome 1*^^ Dussoldorf. Snowing riard, but there was ,a 
whopping crowd arid a band, the hand of the Canadian' Royal 
Englneor/s, lienflquarlors at Chllllwnek, B.C., hut on a tour of 
duly In Gormnny, doing the honors.
In Canada the' shrinkage wes 
riyen ‘‘mor'e; drariiatic; to
seven { percent ' of, trie“wrirtinie
{figure.;;;"/{.{/{{‘A {•/■,;;{■'{
'But in 1948 tne govArrimerits of ’ 
the free {world awakened to t he 
fact/'that the - Soviet 'Union had 
Veduced .her ' mlUtaFy , budget" to 
just' 65 {percent of trie .'wartirrie 
peak which; meant thatAhe was 
Atm {substantially ori:;A {Wartime 
;fbbtirig.'"{:t;':;';;{/,{;",':;{':'"':
; 'And ; these were; ; the people 
.who at that time were Ahoutlng 
'Peace,' Peace!!; the IpUdost,’’ re­
marked Mr, Mowat. i V ; r t 
ASSUMED ; LEADERSrap;!. •/{•■'
: "Tho US hris’ assumbd’the load- 
orslilp of thp, free .wpjrld In u 
’mepsuro cdrripatlbie with, her re 
sources; and power,'!/ theV^pealcpr
' Hfe{{eypri ; desA-ibed“hetgoyern- 
rnertt ■ of .{thfeUS AAJt^dragglrig; its 
f eet’!“igKtAp{.tb{tife {last; riiriment 
before; {aristimptipn vpf{ {leadership j; 
j 14{gAsped'{triefl|e|^v^ 
world Arily“heri{i‘forced{!tp{;;<^^^ 
b“; epmpuisiprir/of; pverits,';; Yet“n 
its{:{rtew{rple{;‘it{;hris/acted5 with 
boldness and'generosity!”
V He Aaye^but one statisrical' itern 
to AhustraA;':/trie{/diri>enriiriri {p 
powett{esseJriiril{ for; th{ts {■leader- 
'ship/’’'''{'//'“;''- y’. '//-i'-/ •';//'
!; irif {the; dri^oprii:^^ pf atomic 
‘poweri ari^d . the ; h^rpgen{ ?iAriiri 
{the;/US Aor? years /has/ beentcbh-; 
{suriiirig{rriore'^(  ̂tricity/1^ 
developed m{ht;he{i©ntish Isles fpr 
the riee^s {pif if if ty {rililliori; pepple.
K '!'rhe{mistakes • In; policy by the 
gpyerririrent j{And 4 people; ; pf the 
,United; States {pale Iritp irisigni- 
ficriricA beside the Apntemimrriry 
disasters {.{which:/ riaye :.oye]^taken 
iriqri; through.{the iristruriientality’ 
of Russia, {GeRiriariy; and;Italy,!'; 
“ Pleading;'tri{at ; the/US, arid/ Can*.
ada cariricAlpser. together { in ^Ari*
derst8riiding{{ I^r! Mowrit, polriled 
but; /that! I'a, world leadership Ac-; 
cepted biv ,a1steward!^lp by these 
twb'.North' AAeriban.^ri 
weiLbeAheAbteririlnlngi factor in 
rescuing^, mankind :vfrbm;‘t“^^^ 
scouVge Al^Avar; arid Jn; laylng''^^t^^ 
foundations {:{o tan endurlijB 
•poaee."-:''; /"{v;/!' ■{'/!'-:'
i/ir: Aiowai wris introduced by 
Mr.s.! H{' E.{> Ghhlmbrs, club presl- 
i dent.' and “as trianked by E- K.
But of/course that is not; only 
out; of ; :the{ question, , it “s :.,qlso |
„nfV,inli-aHio /. mVio f-hnnic . that I oeoniing iiiiie Ai gencine tl epie
song {“Ay; Ay,; Ay!’, .and a rpllick 
irig { cal{yps6 {; f ro“l / { Tri riidad { 
Mary!“Little Boy/Chile.’’
sid/iri the“orid.{v {tThe/de Paur
unthinkable! • dhprus;; “hat 
sarig i herie{;{Setiri/da“As/;sb {gppd
:thAt: jtsTieid{{pf,. action;/its sbutpe
At/materiai': is/qd. the {chpral iriiu-
iirt -fivti* V v4a Tin 11V
ilriiahRry {GhpruS {cpuld/Aing Any/ 
{thiri^{‘arid4riA“;{it{sburi{d like a
;riiastei“rioe-{;'; ■■{■4;,/;'//{:■;,/■ ■/:,■ ■';'{{'//;;
■ ’ Breath control / was one of the 
teGririteAl^iumpris achieved by 
trie ;singei:s4/Vyriether the, passage 
“Uri riiarked {;piariissimo or fort; 
;isslmb,4trie{/resuriinf^; soun was 
and ^sjiarpti witri/ never a 
tAce pt irirpritlriessi hu^ 
{bdiAApUAiA^i/PriAsirigAnden- 
Ariciatiph! .were; sd/ f ipe!^ per:
tect-triaR'at times;,brie“as amaz­
ed: iri4hayirig4tb;{{admit they were 
{aimpsi^itppi perfririt., Tprie quality 
.Aas{;^perb at Ad Unies, finely 
balanced 4 rind; {iiriely shaded!
;; Tiirilrig arid; rriythriilc precision 
“ere also {riiPSt accuAt®. 4 Final 
T's;/ for{ {example,- were always 
prPUnCtUriced/clippedAridincom-
.iRlete tirilsPri! ri^ { wer® ad phra®®- 
c^riirigtcbrjsbriants and vpvyels! 
,!rrie / 28 / AfA!?;{^riig ad one 
tri® ■ finals effect'4 was like 100 
sirigiririiiksAripv '{.; ;{;
?®rik»Msi"' ;;.eraftsmen; {of 
i!iAfeiri^{''rid4o.i;{iirie^
v'LwpTmpst {/interesting;;{chants 
frorri; Indian;; folk legend! follpw* 
ed, {foribi’ri numbers beautifully 
rendered by thevchbrus; and then 
" epuple f pf; spirituals! { ‘!Nbbpdya
Knows' de' Trouble' I /See’’. And
Chrisiiilii Scii^ce A1
To those who live and lopk fpt, 
something better j this me^s^ge ! i ^
offers help, regardless pf fUCS-. i! / ;| 
ent circumstances^/ / '{, //// :;i|
It has been put to the fesL by;A 
countless others in altmanrier /“ j| 
of human need and has not {y
failed them. Through; sinAA“ if
study of >
' SCIENCE; and{:HEAl)r]H['r
WnH;KEY: ‘tO ,TAs SCMPXUBES . •
fcy{Mary;;'Balcet; Eddy///!.:;.;;;/./ ;j|;
that remarkable book contain-? it 
ing the fud'sAtement ctf“hris-f /{ {1|;
tian Scieifee, they haA-leamAll {!:{4i|!
ftpw of rie!p44|i{{ j|!
and healing. ' ' ' ;
As a result, a new day has, .{’.^ 
dawned for them, a new way d
of living — free and fearlessr Of' i| 
This light of understanding can - ’ ir" 
be yours in the same way, ■ 
through .thoughtful study of ’ . 
Science and'Health. It may be{‘. 
read, bprrowed or bought a$ •
chrktiaH science ;sv4,' 
READING BPQM :, ;
815 Fairview Road or write ‘ , 
P.G. Box 357; PentictqB.’
‘ J
Infdrmatlpn con^nlng church HrrfCaV®A





^ All employed men ’ ^,
" :'and;;'women :^cttri:;get;//4j4{;f'*
:Ca8h'hem.iqA(iJ!'iiiWa“;i'!:::’/l': 
Of put mpntMy payr 
mentaOS '4' arid! ;
one sAallA’riri>ridd3|4“4'{4r 
pajrinent. Loan hand-r '■*' 
tailored toybi/rneed#










OPEN;eVENINGS4BY APPOINTMENT-imoME r^^tiy^jNCI/HCjUR^;; 
loans mnd«{lo taslilonls'ol all lurroiihdlng,towns * P>non’ol,;,fl^iH!il’ (qitipariy/jd Canada};
ridded. “No other power liad those 1 Hjmdmriri! sApoI Inspector.
OUtOlIRWAY iriR.:
Welcome Was bnIhuBlastlQ'and seemed very Bincero. Speochl 
from the Biirgomolsler, lovely tulips presented to playing couch 
Grant Wniwlck. Hg looked real cut®, Hand shaking all round, | 
Look for us all to come back doing a llttle bob wlth our hand- 
BhnkoH, It's a, eontaglouB ouBtom. ' '
Doparturo of tho Vees loft me sort of holding the fort amass­
ing iho amount oC information thoBo Dussoldorfors have About I 
tho tonm. Ono Gorman newsman whoso English Is about on par 
vji'.h my Gorman said to mo, “Warwick," he ticked them of hlfi! 
fingers,/’one two, throe.’! Then “Vees, Warwicks! •'Rusaland ah! 
kamorad." >
Hoads sort of flat, but, his onihuslastic lone of voice when 
•speaking of tho Vens and Warwicks, one, two,three, and Ihon 
the (llspnrnging way ho spoke of the Russians and predicting 
tholr surronrior to tho Veos, ‘tickled my funnybono.
, “ooomo Involved In whnt could h® termed diplomacy, Meeting | 
tlio Vees was Peyton W. Lyon, Third Secretary to trie Canadian 
Ainbassiidor. Tlu) Einhassy lias boon and Is sUU seoklng lo mul|ii 
Eiiropoan novvsmon more understamllng of Canadian hockoy ways, 
Scorns thorn Is to bo a briefing of newsmen eovorlng trie gnmes I 
on tho, day they open, that’s February 25, and l|ho tournament’s 
publioHy director has given trio embassy ten minutes of talking 
timo nt tho press briefing. At this writing I'm A® '^ho Is to] 
do the tnlklng, ’
Wrintnjob, ‘'.rylng to make criarasters who have never seen | 
Cnhndlan hockey understand wliat makes Bill Warwlck ttck, May- 
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SME
DEEPFREEZE22 cu. ft,;, up­
right model, as new. Cash pr 
terms. Phone 2950. 23^24
1953 studebaker: 
starlight coupe; clean, only 7i000 
miles. Can be financed. - Pbone 
4054 days, 4935: evenings. /20-tf
NEW three bedroom homeJ Aut­
omatic -oil heat. Full basejment. 
Large lot. Phone^5723. / 23-25
1 CONNOR washer (4 yrs. okl) 
c'oniplete with pump; and' timter. 
In good condition; $79.00, terms 
available ■ at Eatons in Penticton, 
.308 Main St. phone 262.5. 23-24
AGENTS LISTINGS F
For Orchards, Auto Courts, Raiir 
che.s. Homes large or small; also 
insurance at atlractivo rales con­
tact:
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St. Phone 3867
LEGALS
BIRTHS
GORDON - Born lo Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron C. Goi’don iii the Pen­
ticton Hospital on Sunday, Feb­
ruary 27th, 19.55, a hoy. Weight 
.seven pounds, tliirtecMi ounces.
DEATHS
COLLINS — Passed away_ in 
KelownaHospital February 2.5th, 
1955, as rosvdl of an accident Cam 
Collins, aged 29 years. Survived 
by his mother Mrs. Ruby Vinson, 
1272 Ethel St. Kelowna, One sister 
Mrs. Riussol Shei'win of West- 
bank, B.C. Funeral .services will 
be held in Kelowna.
FOR RENT FOR SALE
BOARD and room available 
room for rent. Phono .5214.
or! GOOD BUYS AT Me & Me
22-24
NO SR. HOCKEY FRIDAY 
Capons and Ham Bingo, St. 
Ann’s Parisli H;dl. Brun.swick SI.. 







JENKINS Passed away in 
Penticton, Sunday, February 271h 
1955, Jane Elizabeth Jenkins, ag­
ed 95 years. Survived by one 
daughter Mrs. James Carnes, 
-i Naramata,’ two grandaughters, 
Mrs. Forman Weatley, Naramata 
and Mrs. Robert Mutch, one 
great-granddaughter Judy M. 
Wheatley. Funeral services will 
be held in Penticton Funeral 
Chapel, Wednesday, March 2nd, 
at 2:00 p.m. Rev. G. G. Harris 
■ a.ssisted by Rev. D. Farris. Re­
mains will be forwarded to Cal­
gary for buriel. Mr. R. J. Pollock 
and Mr. J. V. Carberry directors.
FOR SALE
100




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
Front St, Penticton, B.C, 
Dial 2805
RANGES
Entorpri.se oil burning kitchen 
range. Regular $89. Special 48..50 
Guinoy Electric range. 220 V. 
r)oul)lo oven. Perfect condition. 
Regular $110, Special $59..50. Re­
nown oil burning range Regular 
.$225 — special only $89. Oil burn­
ing kitchen range complete with 
Quaker 'oil burner. Regular $35 
— special $19.50. Empire coal and 
wood range in white enamel and 
fair condition. Regular $45 — 
special $25.
WASHERS
Coffield washer regular to $65 — 
Tiow only $49.50. Princess wash-
NARAMATA:’, White stuci.*o two 
bedroom house aVid garajge, two 
lots, 100 lyds. from Beai-h. Im­
proved grounds, trees aiil small 
fruits. $4,000. Some:terms; Phono 
8-2480. D. H. Hill.- • 23-25
SAVE $90.00. One only ncw Phil- 
CO refrigerator. a;4 cu. ft., 54 lb. 
ffeezer chest, jDeLuxe Dairy 
Bai\ 5 year guarantee. Regular 
$399.95. Speciar $309,95. SIO.OO 
down delivers. At Eaton’s in Pen­
ticton, 308 Main St. Phone 2625.
23-24
MASON and Risch piano. $3.50:00. 
May bo seen at 396 'Penlidon 
Avenue. Phone 4699 or 5186.'
/2^-25
■“■“picture ITRAMING'........
Expertly done, re.xsonable prices. 
Stocks Camera Sl^op. ' 10-22lf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ROBERT ROBERI’S formerly 
of 382 Woodruff Avenue, Pentic­
ton, B.G., deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others liaving 
claims against the e.state of tho 
aboye deceased are hereby re­
quired to send tliem to Annie 
Vietorifi. Murray, at 382^ Wood­
ruff Avenue, Pentieton, B.C., ex- 
eeuti'ix of the estate of llie late 
Roliert Roberts, before Ibo 31st 
day of Mareh, 19.55, after which 
dale Ihe executrix will distribute 
the. as.sots of tlio said estate 
among tho p.arties entitled thore- 
lo having regard lo the claims 
of which .she then lias notice.
Annie Victoriii Murray, 
By O’Brian Cliristian & Herliert, 




WE INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS 
See Nell Thioslsert at VALLEY 
AGENCIES, 41 Nanaimo Ave. E., 
next to Rexall Drug Store.
M-18tf
wai4ted
BOOKKEEPER Steno reqnires 
full or part-timle .employvnent, 
several years exiterience in insur­
ance, real estate,: mortgages, also 
er for only $39.50. Several Beatty good knowledge garage,/hotel
washers, reconditioned and guar­
anteed from $24.50 to $49.50. 
One Fairgreave washer in per­




and freight billing.' Phone 
22-tf
PICTURE frapilhg expertly
_______________ done, reasonable prices/ Stocks
One fine Kelvinator, refrigerator j Camera Shop. ■ •. 12-24tf







THOMAS — In loving memory 
of our dear son and brother Fran­
cis Maldwin Thomas who passed 
away March 1st, 1954.
His smiling ,'way and pleasant 
face are* a pleasure to recall, . 
He had a kindly word for each, 
and died beloved by all.
— Sadly missed by Mam, 
brother's and sisters.
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers —r Nanaimo,, and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839.
• 17-tf
at $110 — now only $90. One G.E. 
DeLuxe in perfect shape •with 
sealed ur;it. Regular at $190 — 
now only $145. Another Kelvinat­
or in very -good condition regular 
at $75 — now only $49.50.
MCLENNAN, McFEELY & 
PRIOR LTD. - .
201 Main St. Phone. 3036
PRUNING, small lots in town. 
U. Schinz. Phone 2440. ' 6-tf
FRANK. LeBLANC: Painting 
contractor. Reasonable rates, 
work guaranteed. - Phone 2972.
; ■, /22-tf
“GOODWILL’; Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less? 
For Real Value and Easy 
phone or write:
FOR Bettor Leghorns buy 
your chicks from the source, a 
breeding farm. Every egg set 
comes from our own wiiig band­
ed -stock to produce - IferMen 
chicks. ■ DERREEN/ POUL'i'RY 
terms I FARM LTD., SARDIS, B.C. 62-tf
TOP Market pricesipaid lor scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, load 
etc. Honest g:rading. Prompt pay­
ment made; Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
FOR RENT
Howard & White Molor.s Ltd.
2 idionos lo .serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 10-22lf,l
^ TWO room .suite, electric stove, 
' 800 Main St. Phone 3375.




FQUR room house, with water, 
no bathroom. Reasonable rent. 
Phono 3679. 23-25
'I'WO room suite fully furni.shed. 
Reasonably priced, at 274 Scott 







A BEDROOM with two single di 
vans. Use of kitchen and bath 
room. Sultii.fclCf for two business 
girls. Phone 1229. 23-24
ilOUSEKEEPING suite for 










DON'T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tiro.s rd-troadod now. 
Wo use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a now tire guarantee. Re 
tread 600x16 — $10.95.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton,,B.C 
Phone 5630 11-tf
FOR SALE OR 'rRADE 
TD 18 - Blade winch 
TD 14 - Blade winch 
D 4 • Blade winch 
TD 6 - Blade and winch 
TD 6 - Bare
Trades accepted arid terms 
TOTEM TRACTOR 
Company 
Phone 4054 598 Main St.
After hours phone 5525 or 4935
17-tl
GOOD WILL USED. Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve, you — 5666 
and 562‘8. 10-22tf
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blower.s. Phone 4020 or cal 







LARGE In'ightoffices, central lo- 
cation, i'e!isonal)l(! rent, Apply 'lit) 
Main St. Phono 4220 oi' 5106, 15tf
iToiTsEKKEPINf; rooms, prlvalo 
onirunce, central. 689 Ellis St.
14-lf
KIHCi’HIC ceiiTotit mixer on 
wheels. Phone 2823. L, G. .Smith, 
419 Edmonton Ave. 11-2311
REN'V an 8 mm Homo 'Movie 
Sliow .50i'. Comislles, Cartoons, 
A<lv('nUii'es. Slocks Camera .Shop.
12-211 f
FOR your locker or Sunday din­
ner, Capons aiul boiling chickens. 
Also cured and .smoked Capons] 
and boilers. Order two days 
ahead. U. Schinz, 973 Railway] 
street. Phono 2440. 17-tf
TenUR^ Gene'ral Motors Parts
md Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
)ial .5(i28 or .5666, Howard and 
Willie Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
19tf
FORD model T roadster'or body
for same,-1926 or earlier wanted. 
Stan Douglas, Box 268, Courten­
ay, B.C, ■ /. ! ■ 24-25
'"WANTED
Someone interested in renting at 
a nominal figure and developing 
114 acres qf fenced level land 
without rocks, on city water,: and 
close in, suitable for vegetables, 
bulbs, small fruits etc. Phone 
4943 evenings after 6 24tf
Government of tlie Province' of 
- British Cohimbin 
Depurtinent of I’liblie Works 
Siniilkaineen Ehudoral ’ District 
Okanagun Flood Control —
— Sections C-1 and B-3 
Clearing and Grubbing 
NOTICE TO CONTHACTOH.S 
Sealed Tenders, marlted .“Ten­
der for Okanagan Flood Control, 
Sections C-1 and B-3’’ will be re­
ceived by the Minister of Public 
Works, Douglas Building,: 617 
Government Street, Victoria, 
B.C., up to 12 o’clock noon Pac­
ific Standard Time on Tuesday 
the 8th day of March, 1955, and 
opened in public at that time and 
date.
Plans, specifications and con­
ditions of Tender may be obtain­
ed from the Public Works Of­
fice, 635 Burrard Street, Vancou­
ver, 1, B.C.; Okanagan Flood Con­
trol Office, Court House, .Pentic­
ton, B.C., or from the undersig­
ned, on deposit of a sum of Ten 
Dollars ($10.00) which will be re­
funded on their, return in good 
condition within a period of one 
month of the receipt of tenders, 
except in the case of the success­
ful Contractor, where the plan 
deposit is not I'efundable.
. No tender will be accepted or 
considered that contains an es­
calator clause or any other qual­
ifying condition,; and the ,lowest 
or any tender will mot necessai'^ 
ily be accepted.
N. M. McCallum 
Chief Engineer. 




P.W. File 249-C 
P.W.M. 2498 '
February 23rd, 1955
-(Continued fiom Page One) 
are i.ssuod, the “dolinquoht 
gi'ower’’ somelinies does not con­
form Ol' else ignores other fac­
tors so lliat fruit is over-ripe 
when it goes to tlie house.
“I heartily 'agree with tliis 
view,’’ said ‘f. W. Laird. “But, 
wherein, is our 'weakne.ss? Lot’s 
got down to bedrock. 'I’liere’s 
.soinetliing tlio iiiattc'r, certainly, 
and it is liigh time we did some­
thing about it.”
“You don't |)a.s,s laws foi" tlio 
1.00 iiorceni, hut for Ihe last five 
percent wlio will not do things 
when iiskod,’’ said 'Mr. Wight, 
who previously pointed out that 
some (Icfitiile :mlliorily to on- 
force rulings w;is required.
, J. A. Englisii or pi'iiiTcton suit­
ed tli.'it tlio idea of leadei's is 
that growers'and packing lio'usos 
j.sliould deliver lo the. selling 
I agency, tl.C. Tree Fruits Limil- I ed, a pi'oducl lli.'il will meet tlio 
demands of tlu.' mai'ket and not 
liav(' to !)(' sold under i^ressure.
l'’inally, il wa.s ;igreed that ;i 
further alU'mpI will be made to 
('(lucale fruit growers, iiroliably 
llirougli the growers’ cliautau- 
qiiJis, ;md that ;i special speaker, 
t.leorgi! 'l'’il/gei'aJd, wilt in: guest 
al Ihe lu'.xt .se.ssion of llie disti'ict 
council togetiu'r with a repi'O- 
si'nlalive of llu' shippers .so llial 
llu' ('iitiri' (luestion of poor q'u;il- 
ily can lie, airt'd.
s Stock 
Quotations





DUSSELDORF, (BUP) -r.Con- 
son.sus of experts; Swedish sup- 
liorters are the best elicorers. 
They have tlio liest clioer-leatjer.s 
and are ;ilways tlie noisio.st .seg­
ment in llie crowd .attotiding 




(Continued fr'oin P;ige One) 
Mrs. E. Hugh Cletand, .secretary, 
■Mrs. F. Pryce, treasurer, and 
llicir e.xecutive are proud to be 
able to donate three scholarships 
-^jtliis year, 'rhis is the. first time 
Penticton has done this, and hope 
is expressed that it may be con­
tinued in future festivals to en 
cour.'ige and aid tho younger con­
testants in their cultural activ­
ities.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Harold Somerford, of Kelowna, 
has again donated his scholar­
ship for solo dancing. Mr. Som­
erford has done much to encoui'- 
ago good dancing through' his 
generous aid. It i.s given for tui­
tion purposes and a young dan- 
Ver again this year will be highly 
encouragedf liy winning this 
scholarship.
March 1 is closing date for en­
try forms hut late entries will 
be I'oceivcd up to, March 8 with 
an additional one dollar'enclosed.
Tho committee would like to 
remind.all trophy holders to have 
them ongi'aved ani^ I'oturned to 
tho festival secretary, Mrs. Hugh 
Cleland, Box 154 Penticton, one 
month before festival opening 
date. Season tickets may be had 
by writing -Mrs. F. Pryce, 496 
Orchard Ave., Penticton. Adults 



































Famous Players .... 281L>
J Hudson Bay M. ..... .56
Imp. Oil ..................... .38'/i
Tnt. Nick. ........................... 62%
MacMillan ......................... 30%
Mas-sey-Harris .................... 9 It;
Noranda .................... ‘ 85
Powell R. ........................... 4114




































.. 32'/:; .'32 Vi-!
Investment Diary
(For week ending Feb. 25, 1955)
By_^NARES INVESTMENTS 
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto New York 
Industrials ........ 381.68 409.48






Alum, of Can. 4% Pfd. .25 1 Mar 
Alum, of Can. 5'/iYa . Pfd.
1.31 1 Mar
Argus Corp.Com. ...... .20 1 Mar
Argus Corp Pfd.
; / 1 Mar
Bank, of Montreal .... .30 1 Mar
Cdn.' Car & Found ‘A’ .25 22 Feb
COMING EVENTS
A WHIST DRIVE will be i held 
Wednesday, March 2nd (in the Le­
gion, Hall at 8:00 p.m. Sponsored 
by the Legion Auxiliary. Good 
pri'zes, home made refreshments. 
Bring your friends and enjoy 
yourself. Admission SOc;
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
12-2'1
FALL and wlnler ralos are open 
now for family. Mount Chapaka 
Auto Court. Phono 2703. 36-tf
UNFURNISHED largo throe 
room sullo with bath, central 
689 Ellis .St. 6-tf
YOUNG BUDGIES •
$2.00 and up
109 Young Street, Phono 42.51 
. 20-32
EIGU'I' aero orehard ono mile 
south of Oliver. Cherries, poaeh 
es, cols and prunes. Bumpor
crop In slgltl, sprinkler Irrlga*
tlon. Will aeeepi residential pro- 
jiei'ty In Pentieton, Oliver Or 
Osoyoos tis Irado oi’ small down 
paymeiil, lialaneo terms or eroii
..............  B.C.
22.tf
OR TRADE '— Doaler.9 in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
and u.sod wire und rope; pipe 
and flUing.s; chain, steel plato 
and .shape,s. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd.,. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357 32-t£
FRIDAY,. March 4, 8:00 p.m. at 
Summerland High School Audi­
torium, Summerland Town Band 
and Assisting Artists. Adults — 
50c, Students 25c: Door prize — 
portable radio., 23-25
Campbell, imrie & 
Company
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 




Gypsum Lime & Ala. 
Internal. Util. com. .... 
Interprov. Pipe'
.75 28 Feb 
.60 1 Mar 
.40 1. Mar 





Main St. Dial 4.30:i
PENTICTON 33-10
GLIDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Sprod Satin and Spred Gloss 
Fra'/or Building Supplies Ltd. 
230 Haynes St. Dial 29'10
12-21t£
NO SR. HOCKEY FRIDAY 
Capons and Ham Bingo, St. 
Ann’s Parl.sh Hall, Brunswick St., 
Friday, March 4th, at8:00 p.m.
24-26
lawfFbowlers 
Will hold a social evening in tho 
lOOP Hall on Friday, March 4th, 
at 8:00 p.m. Whist and games. 
Rofresliments will be served, 
Admission giOe._____________ 2;b25
paymonl. Box 430, Oliver,
TWO bedroom duplex typo cab 
Ins, clean, bright, eomforlablo 
oleelrle stoves, frig., central hot 
waler healing, all supi)lled..Wln 
ter rales less than vent of foui 
room house. Phone 4221. 46-1
MOVIE PIIO.IECTORS 
,8 mm and 16 mm, tdso .35 mm 
slide projoolors. SLoelts Camera 
Shop.__ •
TWO bedroom .suite, very cen­
trally located. Phone 5312, .52-lf
ROOM for ri'nl. eentraliy located. 
5.58 Elll.s .St. Phone .364,3. .51-tf
SELF-eontained four room unfur­
nished apartment, large and small 
lierlroom, prniiane gas range, fur­
nace heal, Avallalili' Miivcii Ist. 
690 Winnipeg SI. |il)one ,5363,
171 r
FOUR bedroom house, close to 
school, newly decorated, 3 piece 
bath, eloctrle water hojitor, fen- 
rod, lawn and garden, garage. 
Entire properly In first class con­
dition, lot 60x120, will) four fruit 
trees. Only $7,000, low down pay 
ment. Phono owner 2014. 24-20
1951 BUICK sedan, ono owner 
ear, excellent condition. Prico 
$1,650, Terms can bo arranged, 
,Seo F. O. Bowsflcltl at 304 Main 




Commercial Pitot ogrnphy 
Photo Finishing 
Artist Supplies
464 Main St. Dial 201(1
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous; En­
quire to Box X Pentieton Herald
23-tf
DISTRESS SALE 
19,52 Meteor Sedan delivery with 
sifin windows, automatic trans- 
mi.ssion, two-tone paint, Town 
find Goimlry nli weather tires on 
rear, custom radio, spotlight, 
'rhis ear in excellent condition. 
Could ho financed. Apply, Trad- 
CIS l-'inanee, 24-20
1955 DODGE ifoF^mliosr rndlo, 
air conditioner, .solex glass, under 
full gunranloo, .$200 below list 
price. Apply Schanuel’s Real Es- 
talo. Phono 20.30. 14-tf
NEW (luce uMiiu liousc, three 
piece hilt it, small orchard, Gllliert 
fii'anger. West, Summei'laiid, B.C.
14-26
TWG bedroom homo In new sub- 
division, automatic heat, full base- 
mont, built under N.H.A. Low 
down payment. Phono 3984.
20-tf
eTeCTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com-
plole .service with parts for all 
makes alway.s In stock. Cliff 
(ireyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303,
20-33
Ndi.A, two bedroom home, choose
your finishings and color, low 
down payment. Nice lot. Phono 
3602. 16-tf
■“"nosh, hockey FRIDAY
Capons and Ham Bingo, St. 
Ann'.s Parish Hall, Brun.swick St., 
Friday, March 4th, at 8:30 p.m.
24-26
PENSION YOURSELF
In 10 years, how would you like 
to have $188.50 o month, for, 
each $50.00 send on ahead? 
CONTACT
“tho Mutual Fund Man"






KoytU Hank lliiildiiig 
Pentieton, 11.0. ■ Phono 2837
tl
Tlio Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
PERSONAL 
Have you a relative or close 
friend who Is hard of hearing? 
Ono to whom you would like to 
restore tho pleasure of hearing, 
of being able to enjoy church, 
radio, tbentre, mii.slo and ennvor- 
satlon? Contact us today. Wo will 




384 Main Street Pltono 4303
65-tf
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stovo and Furnaco Oil
GURNEY kitchen range all 
white enamel. Now condition. 
Used only 5 months. New cost 
.$20.5,00. Win ficll for $135.00. 
Phone .5146 any time or apply 




LOST! A Homllton Railroad 
watch with inllfaJs A.H.D. on 
back, Reward. Box A2.3 Penl ieton 
Herald. 2.3-24
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room R - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 2975 212 Main St.
Pentieton 30-10
(Continued from.Page One) 
and ia oplimii«tic that the door 
to clooi' canvass will he highly 
,su('('o.s.sful.
3'ho residential .section of Pen- 
lielon has been clividecl into 23 
section for canvass by individual 
volunteers. Dovynlown section 
will 1)0 covered l)y approximately 
21 toam.s of businessmen, under 
Ihe cliaii'manship of hrancli pres­
ident J. G. Murdoch. “To got a 
jol) well done, ask a l)usy person 
to do it," commented Mr. Mur- 
(loc'l) as lie reviewed his portion 
of tl),o schedule.
KEUEIVF CONTRIBUTIONS 
Branch troasui'or, R., H. Boc,- 
kott, will ho available at tho Rod 
Cross Centre on Main street 
from two until five In the after­
noon week days ‘tln'oughout tho 
campaign. Ho will receive con­
tributions al the office, acknow­
ledge returns from canvassers, 
pj'ovide eanvass'oi’ materials and 
will liamlle any inquiries. Any 
larnk will also accept, contribu­
tions. OfficliU I'ocolpta for in­
come lax (loductioti will ho is­
sued suhseciuonlly by tho Rod 
Cross.
'I'lu* local drive Is geared to tho 
province’s luige Red Cross Army, 
wliicli inimliers every fourth per­
son in B.C. as a su|)i)orler of tho 
society. Under Col. W. G. .Swan, 
cluilrman, tlie whole B.C. 1955 
c.'imiuilgn will be carried hut 
tills inoiillt in conjunction with 
.'111 otlicr Red Cro.ss appeals In 
Nin'tli America. Assi.stlng Col, 
Swan will 1)0 Admiral Victor 
Brofleur. Objective for the .pro­
vince this year has been set at 
.$6;ii,nno.
Red Cross blood transfusion 
service, possibly the host known 
service tjf tho society,'placed 600 
pints of l)lood in storage at tho 
hospital here during 19.54 and fig* 
iire.s I'clofiscd by the .society in- 






How “Tlie Old Time PnKli 
Meets Modern Day Needs"
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
190 Wade Av«. E.
Laura Secord, Can.
MacMillan & Bloo ‘B’
.20 (extra) 28 Feb 
McColl-Frontonac Oil .30 28 Fql) 
Nat. Drug. Com. & Prd.
.15 1 Mar
Royal Bank  .........37Va 1 Mar
Geo. Weston pfd. 1.12 Va 1 Mar 
United Corp. “B” .10-i-.25 28 Fch 
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
Can. Breweries 4•'/[%, “called’’, 
by lot, for S.F. Nos, on file.
1st Nai'row.s Bridge Co. 5'/r 1967 
"Callecl" 1st April 102%%. 
Whole issue,
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, . 
RIGHTS, ETC.:
Noranda Mines: Proposed to split 
shares 2 for 1; suhj, approval 
at mtg. 29 Apr.
Can. Cement: Proposed split 
shares,! for 1; subject approv­
al.
..............
A DIVIDEND EVERY 44 HOURS 
on (lie avenge is reinvested to expand 
the investments beliind MAP slurcs,
115.7%. INCREASE
In Per Sherd Net Atict Velue 
Ftem Jen. 3t, 1950 to Nov, 30,1954
-IMItA.*®'
MUrUAL ACCIIMUI.ATINII FUND
I LATEST REPORT AND 
PROSPECTUS-ON REQUEST
NAineii iNVcaYMeNTs




Avoid the rush . , . Get. yoOr
SPRING DECORATING
done now! DIAL 4390
HARRY 6. KENT
24-33
FOR VALUE YOU 






F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
A(-<*oiiiitaiils iVs Auditors







1949 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
Beautiful two tone. Perfect 
condition. Custom 
radio ...................   $1095
1948 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
immaculate condition. Good 
family car ....................  S795
1946 PONTIAC SEDAN
Real value here ......... $64:5
1946 FORD SEDAN
Good rubber, lots of miles 
here ........  $595
1941 PONTIAC COACH
An economical car for 
only §24^









Are Schooldays nearly over 
for your boy or girl? Have 
you realized how fast the chil­
dren are growing up?
For children do grow up . . . 
which leads mo to ask if 
you’ve'given much thought to 
your children’s future lately?
I mean, whether they’ll go to 
college to pvepai'o themselves 
adequately for what life has 
in store for them. Almost 
ovory boy and girl would like 
a college education, of course, 
but wishing is not enough. 
There are foOs to consider, tu­
ition costs, maintenance al­
lowances, incidental expenses 
and such-like. Fortunately 
the.so Items, largo tliough they 
may seem if not foreseen and 
provided for, can bo budget­
ed with ease l)y planning 
proper arrangements in time.
I wonder liow many of you 
know that the Educational 
Policy Issued by the^Sun Life 
of Canada has boon developed 
to take care of Just such a 
job. By small, regular pay­
ments during a portion of 
tholr school years, your boy 
or girl may bo assured an ar­
ranged amount for the defin­
ite purpo.se of meeting col­
lege fees, 'rhis amount would 
he paid by Ihe Sun Life of 
Canada eaeh year during Iho 
period of 
At tlio same 
also he a monthly Inpome 
avallahlho to cover miscellan­
eous expenses Ineldontal to 
education. The plan Includes, 
too, nn interesting insurance 
feature safeguarding both par­
ent and'child In the event of 
tho death of either before tho 
primary ohjoelive of tho con­
tract Is necompllshed. Suc­
cessful men and women'to­
day will toll you Ihcro Is no 
better investment than high­
er education . - - why not 
make sure of il?





ao lime (liore would
TOM DALY
Sun Life Assurance 
Company of Canada
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Penticton Peaches came through as expected to take 
their half of the senior ladies’ Interior Basktball League 
semi-finals over Vernon,las they beat the Waifs 49-37 
here on Saturday to win the two-game, total-point series 
101-69, for an average of a 16-point margin per game. 
The local gals must now wai^to see which of the two 
Kamloops entries they will meet in the league finals.
Despite the fact that the Peach-rK~---- ---------——------------ --------
os wore playing below par Sat-, 
urday, they wore still strong on-i 
ough lo take the Vernon girls' 
easily. The Penticton team beat 
the Vernonitos mainly on re­
bounding and on their woi'king 
in for hotter shots. Tho Vernon 
team wasted much time And ef­
fort in their attempts at getting 
the ball into position.
Penticton’s high scoring trio of 
Del Herbert, Irene Menu and 
Joyce Turk played a standout 
g.amo as they notched 41 point.s 
jointly while tho rest of the team 
.scored S.
IVIenu' and IIiM'bert were 
particularly miistanding ' as 
they checked the Vernon 
girls well and completely 
controlled the baekhoards. 
ftlany times Vernon would 
iiave four girls under the has- 
kift to renticton’s two, yet 
the latter managed to come 
up with the hall time after 
time. ’
Peache.S'.took an early load of 
10 (1 In the first quarter and never 
looked back. Vernon gained one 
- l)oint in the .second quarter to 
J make the score at the half 18-15 
but this was incidental to the out- 
come as the locals settled down 
in the second half to outscore 
? the losers 31-22.
: Vernon had many chances to 
kooi) up with tho Penticton crew 
j as they missed shot after shot 
] from the gift-throw line. They 
; had an opportunity to score well 
over 30 points in free shots but 
;■ actually made only 9.
ISrtJMMARY
Waifs — Baumbrough 10, Hor- 
. 'nell. Small 4, Irychuk 6, Halus- 
V chuk 3, Reed, Homechuk 8, Jen- 
I kins G. Total 37.- 
* Peaches — Menu 15, Dennis 5,
; Henry, Turk 12, Burnell 2, Al- 
i-mas. Strange 1, Herbert 14. Total 
■ — 49:






KAMLOOPS — In one .of 
the most dramatic periods of 
hockey Kamloops has wit­
nessed all season, the -Elks 
pulled their fourth playoff 
game with Vernon Cana­
dians out ' of the fire here 
Friday night and forced the 
series into a fifth game at 
Vernon Saturday with'a 3-3 
tie that stood up through 
ten minutes of overtime.
Down three goals in the first 10 
minutes of the game, they look­
ed a beaten team. But in the 
third period they caught fire to 
pump three goals past the sur 
prised Vernon defenders in a 
matter of eight minutes to score 
a sensational moral victory.
Vernon’s Hal Gordon had a 
.shutout going until 3:45 of the 
third period, but his display was 
eclipsed by Elks’ Boomer Rod- 
•/inyak who, after allowing his 
third goal at 10:.5G of the opener, 
clo.sed the dooy for the remaining 
.59 minutes and 4 seconds of the 
overtime game.
Chuck McCullough, Odie Lowe, 
and Brian Roche scored for Ver­
non in that order, the'first with 
a neat deflection from a point 
sliot by McLeod arid the second 
and third through sloppy' mark 
ing by Elks’ defencemen.
Dave Duke scored the first 
retaliatory goal, after a blank 
second ..i>eriod, after Fred 
Ureiglithn tod p 1 o ii g h c d 
through ,the opiiositlon from 
behind his own goal ’ line in 
a rink-length breakaway.
Less than a minute later coach 
Phil Hergesheimer riett^d' the 
second with the assistance of 
Don Slater, and halfway through 
tho period Jack Taggart added 
the tying goal on his own.
A crowd of 2,3(W saw the game 
and cheered themselves hoarse in 
the last 20 minutes.
First Period — 1, Vernon, Mc­
Cullough (McLeod) 2:02; 2, Ver 
non, Lowe (Hariris) 8:l7; 3, Ver: 
pon, Roche (Agar, Blau;) 10:56, 
Penalties — Amundrud, Agarr 
McLeod.
I Second Period — No scoring.- 
Penalties — McLeod, Kerr, Blairi, 
Third Period 4, Kainloops, 
Duke (Creighton) 3:43; 5, Kam­
loops, Hergesheimer (Slater) '4:J 
32; 6) Kamloops, Taggart ( unas-, 
sisted) 11:43. Ptoalties — None.
Overtime — No scoring. No. 
penalties. •
VERNON WINS BEST-OF-SEVEN OSAIIL ; 
PLAYOFF'FINALS 4-0, WITH ONE GAME TIED |
‘1st-Game — Vernon Canadians 5, Kamloops Elks 3;'
2nd Gartic— Vernon Canadians 2, Kamloops Elks l/j
' 3td ■ Game -— Vernon Canadians 5, Kamloops Elks 3'k
4th Game 
51 h ■ Game
J
Kamloops Elks 3, Vernon Canadians 3 < 
Vernon Canadians 3, Kamloops Elks 1.4
'■ A*/'”*/
’'’V'
VERNON—^ Vernon Canadians eased into the B.C. 
finals with lots .to spare here Saturday night by downing 
iKamloops Elks 3-1 to capture the Okanagan Senior 
Amateur Hockey League championship without a lo.ss. 
Canadians thus took the be.st-of-seven .series four games 
to none with one tied.
The Iddies take over the 
spotlight at the Granite Club 
curling rink for next two or 
three weeks, starting today 
at 12 noon, when the club 
opened competition for tho 
Mrs. W. R. Cranna trophy, 
symbol of women’s curling 
supremacy bore. .
■ The lady rock heavers will 
compete against each other 
for at‘least the next 14 days 
in the'big contest, which is to 
be divided into A, B and C 
sections.
As yet there has boon no 
draw finalized for the tourna­
ment.
Taking the initiative from the 
start and never letting up, the 
Canadians were nevertheless held 
scoi'oless for tho first half of the 
fast hut at times ragged cqntcst. 
Then they took a 1-0 load late in 
the second and rammed in two 
more early in the third before 
Elks were able to dent Hal Gor­
don in the Vornoii net with a 
shutout-spoiler l)y Davie Duke 
midway thi'ougli tlio finale.
However, Elks didn’t threaten 
seriously after that and Cana­
dians kept them off balance with 
a strong forochocking effort.
Odie Lowe, ,I<d«niiy Harms, 
arid Merv Bidoski scored in 
that order for the winrier.s, . 
who were full value fo| a 
33-21 sliot margin over llie 
route. ' 4
Bill Sjicar of Kelowna, OSAHL 
president, presented team cjqitain 
Johnny Harms with the Willbugh- 
i by Ti'ophy, omblomatic of the 
league championship, -following 
the victory. A slim crowd o^ 1,700 
were on hand to see Canadians 
cop their first Okanagan title, 
since 1950-51. ’
HERALD PRESSMAN, .-RUSS^UPSDELL, a ham radio operator for:many years, gets 
a new slant onithe world hockey tournament via his powerful shortwave receiver. 
Friiiay Russ ipiijked iup radio Moscow on a frequency of T5.‘l50?megacycles, 19 me­
ter band,' onHhbir'dailylbroadc^st to. America. The program, usually devoted toipoli- 
tical commentary, gave the results of the first toui’nament games and end^d the 
broadcast with; the; anriouncenrient that “.. . these two; championship teams,^Canada 
and Russia, will Tir^et Martih 6." 'Maybe radio Moscow coiild'give; us the scores in 
advancq of the^games.
Sumnierland Higfi School senior boys’ basketball 
team came through with a ‘tight, hard-fought victory 
here Saturday to establish their supremacy for the sea­
son over the Pen Hi ‘B’ boys.. After splitting the fir.st two 
games, the Summerland boys won the final and deciding 
;:tiit 38-35. ^
^---------- ---- -—------- ------- _.:;4 rp^jg game was close from start
to'finish as the teams scored bas­
ket for basket during most of the 
contest. Twice Summerland drew 
6 points ahead but each time 
wore overhauled by the Penticton 
team.
Summerland • oritscored the 
Penticton learn 14-12 in the 
fir.st quarter and 12-8 in the 
second. Penticton strove hard 
in tlie second half und man- 
a.god.to outscore the visitors 
by three points. Tliey were 
beaten liy their own inability 
to get the ball through the 
lioop. Many,times they gave 
up opportunities to score in 
I hopes of better chances.
Davis was the top scorer for 
Supimorland ns he notched 14 
points, all from underneath the 
basket. Summerland's Parker al­
so plfiyed a fine game, collecting 
10 points. Wayne Lougheed came 
through with 8 points for tho 
lo-sers ns DoGiovannl, Robb and 
Bobblt' each scored G. Charlie 
Richards' hold tho Ponticion 
sqtiad logoi her throughout ns he 
played a sharp dofcnslvo game. 
SUMMARY
' Penticton — Lawson 2, Do­
Giovannl G, Larigrldo, Ishlknwa 
2, Robb 0. Loughood 8, Bobbitt G, 
Uormbitoh, liloltnrds 5. Total 35.
Sriinincrlniid Blrilos 4, Ad- 
amsky 2, Parker 10, t'lllhort G, 




Penticton High School volley­
ball teams gave their opposition 
in the season's third tournament 
a lesson to remember in the fine' 
art of playing volleybhll. In a 
; full day of playing in the Pen Hi 
gym last Saturday, the three 
local teams took on visiting 
teams ,in 19 games and won an 
i astonishing total 6f 18 of them.
Duo to tho inability of the 
South Slmllkamoen High School 
to hold a boy.s' team, Pen HI or­
ganized a group of senior basket- 
bailors to fill the schedule. These 
hoys had a suce'essful day as they 
boat tho Oliver' hnskolballors, 
Slhillkamoen, anti Princeton tw-fi 
' straight games each. Tho local 
haskotballors scored the most 
points ngnln.st the winners, how­
ever, with game of 2M0 nnd 21- 
18.Tho local vollhyball squad .sur­
passed tholr provlous record of a 
15 () vlcior-y as they wore loading 
Simllkamoon 18-0 before they 
.sliitpod a point.
Tho Pen HI girls' loam showed 
the roaults of concentrated prae- 
th'O as th(!y won this tournoy in 
hI.\ straight games, In a tlo-bronk- 
or following on from the pro-, 
vlnus tournament they boat the 
South Okanagan girls In two 
games. ’Dlls gave the locals the 
.southern zone title and tho right 





WINS AT I'EAUIILAND ’SPIEL
At the Poachland Bonsplel just 
termiiialod yesterday, Summer-
torlous hoys for the valley finals I nallqulst ring look lop
on March 12. I honors by winning the main "A"
• -------------------- {event and the accompanying
Poachland Chevron Garage tro­
phy. Tho winners beat out Pen­
ticton’s A. Mather 7:4 In the 
final.
OLIVER — Lifting the limit ol 
tags on beaver killed in the Oli­
ver district — where the animals' 
have been attacking fruit trees 
lately — is assured by the B.C. 
Game Commission.
This news was 'given to the 
South Okanagan Sportsmen Asso­
ciation after a recent survey, and 
it is presumed that the tag-lift­
ing will cover this season’s catch.
The survey proved beaver were 
numerous along the river an(i, 
could cause harm to nearby or­
chards; also that there would be 
increased beaver activity due to 
changing the river’s course as 
there,would bo a .scarcity of trees 
which would lead to more num 
erous attacks on orchards than, 
ever.
To take core of this hazard 
local game experts feel that the 
thinning process afforded by lift 
Ing the tag limit for trappers in 
the Infested area would more 
than offset tho anticipated activ 
Ity of tho heaver in thtjlr en 
croachmenl on'fruit trees.
Government men in past sur­
veys, It Is alleged, claim tho frulf 
grower could cope with tho heav­
er situation readily by Inoxpen- 
Hive means. Spending thousands 
of dollars on dlsonso And po’st 
eontrnl do little but make rosb-^ 
ludons about tho honver.
All that is needed is five lineal 
feet of 48 Inch woven wire on- 
circling each tree. Another meth­
od, It Is said, which has proved 
one hundred per cent efficient Is 
to soak burlap hags In creosote 
and wrap around the trunks of 
the trees.
; For the second season: in a row members of the Eenticton ;Vees?H:^ 
dominate the Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey- League >:All-star 
Selection. The ‘final Selection, com'piled frona votes submitted by 
eight valley sports writers and sports casters, was released'to the 
Herald yesterday,-and'shows five of the seven positions on the All- 
.star team, and two more on the alternate squad, taken up by Vees’ 
slayers. _ .
Coach Grant WaVwick completed a double-slam when ihe not 
only was.unanimous choice for the right‘wing spot-but also'landed 
the position of All-star coach. Brother Bill surprised nobody by being 
everybody’s choice for left wing, as did Ivan 'McLelland for the. 
position of All-star goalie. ' , /
Six of the'eight voters picked team captain George McAvoy for 
one of the two flofcn.se'spots, to round out a great all round triumph 
for the 1954 Allan'Cup^ champions.
Jack MacDonald'landed the position of centre on the alternate 
team, as Vernon’s flashy Ghorge Agar was unanimously cho.sen to 
that position on therAll-star aggregation. And Hal Tarala, Penticton’s 
bullet-shot defensenian, took one of the alternate team defensive 
spots in this his freshman year,of OSAHL company.
Altogether;foifr dr Vhe All-stJirs were unanlinons choices 
—Bin and Gritht 'iVarwItsk,'Ivan McLolland and George Agar. 
Kcloxtpia’s Bob^Dawes was one point l'ron\ being everybody's 
cholco'fdr onij offU^^ defensive spots (on the basis of two 
jpolnts for each Ali^tar'vdtn* one ^lAr each Alternate tdaip vote), 
and Grant '^l•Vt^eIc wAs-jwst two points short of being unanl- 
nioilsfelipIco for Aljl-star coach.
Last, year the selection committee i.ssuod for publication the 
IndlvlduarchoiCes bf all'dight yalley voters, '^rhls year the system 
Is'altered-so that Indlvldpal choices arc not made public but only 
the I'osulting All-star and Alternnt() teams.
Following arc the team selections:
-AEL«TAU'TI-JAM. " . Position ' 'Al/l’ICltNATE TEAM
I. M(!LeIlund (Pen.) (16)....... .. goal ..... .,,,'B. Rodz-lnyak (Knm.) (4)
H. Gordon Vern.) (4)
R. defense ....T, Stecyk (Vor.) (8)
'L, 'defense ...,!II. 'Tarala (Pen.) (4)
... centre ...... . J/MacDoimld (Pen.) (0)
„ L. wing ..J, Middleton (Kol.) (8)
,. R. wing .... 'IL ‘Hrycluk (Kam.) (4i
..... coach .....A, Agar Vor.) (8)
Arena Schedule
Feb. 28 - ~ 10 lo 11 a.m., Tiny 
Tots; 4 to 10 p.m., minor hockoy.
March 1 -- 10 to 11 a.m.. Tiny 
tots; 3 lo 5:30 p.m., ehlldron's 
skallng; 0 to 7:30 p.m.. hockey 
pnicllce; 8 to 10 p.m., general 
skating; 10 to 11 p.m., Comnder- 
cliil hockey prnctleo.
Tho Poachland Bonsplel cham­
pion Hnllqulst ring from Sum- 
merlnnd Is made by: .Terry Hall- 
qulsi (skip), Howard Prudon, 







d23 Main 8t. P«ntietov
Cempeny lltf.
Dial 4026
"FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Greenwood Thrilled 
By City Ice Show, 
“Wonderland On lee”
Penticton’s own Glengarry 
Skating Club took It’s highly sue 
eo.s.stul ’.5.5 .show, “Wonilerland 
on lee", down lo Greenwood Sat 
urday evening and proceeded to 
give the'southern ceiUre orto’o ! 
the biggest entertalnmtlul Ihrllls 
In its history. '
Will) the exception of tho half 
hour "Cinderella" number, 
Greenwood spectators saw the 
saw show (hat wowed Penticton 
Itcs hero a week ago — tho same 
skaters, tho same music, the 
same coslumos and tho same nil- 
rotmd talent. ■
In fact Grcenwcjodlans turned 
out In numUer that rivalled tljc 
Penticton crowds, ns between 
nno and GOn filled the small, en­
closed. natural 'Ice arrmn ‘for tHe 
hit show.
B.;llnwes (Kel.) (15)
O. McAvoy (Pen.) (12) , 
G. Agar (Ver.) (IG) 
II.'\Varwlek (Pen.) (10) . 
G. Warwick (Pen.) (.10) , 
G.-Warwick (Pen.) (14),
'Penticton Mixed Bowling Lea­
gues got under , full stearin last 
week with some fair-to-middling 
scores being turned in by both 
Monday and 'Wednesday sectiojhs.
Top iri'dividuai shore of I the 
week was .turned in, unexpeete'd- 
ly, by one of the gals. (Agnes 
Pringle of' the Wednesday Lea­
gue heaved a warm:296 thtis-ed­
ging out by one point' Roy Lowie, 
also of the Wednesday : Mixecl 
League for the 7-day horiprs.'
■ Pauline Paulson rolled lop la­
dies’ single in the 'Monday Lea­
gue with a 233, Muriel Gibson's 
544 being tops for- the t ladies’ 
triples. Ken Wilson with 263 arid 
Ev Get'z with 692 took honors, for 
men’s singles and triples, respec­
tively, while Bank of Moritreal’s 
1034 was good for 'high : teairi 
single, and ‘ Court House’s 2733 
team triple won honors in that 
department.
While Agnes Pringle topped 
tho ladles’ single,s in the Wednes­
day League, Pat Garrison rolled 
a' torrid 683 for high ladles’' sin­
gle. Roy. Loyle’s,295 was good’for 
the men’s sln^flos honors, 'and 
Aubrey Powell came through in 
the irien’s triples with a'solid 771. 
Morrlmaker.s' 1184 arid Five; Bea­
ut ios' 3001 wore best In the mam 
slngle.s and triples dopartmorits.
Summerland's Harvey Eden 
rink took “B" event honor.s at 
(ho Ptmchlnnd ’Spiel ye.storday. 
Th(‘ rink included Eden, Gordon 




PL W L '1' PT GF GA
MERCHANTS .......... ......... 15 9 ’4 2 20 66 41
SUMMERLAND ......... ...... 15 G ..4 5 -17 51 .52
BCD’s ............................ ..........’15 7 6 2 16 02 56
GARAGEMEN .......... 15 2 10 3 7 44 74
Moi'ehants * (if the Penticton and District Commercial 
Hockoy League wrin tholr second slralj?ht league title tho easy 
way ycstcr'day, though tholr victory didn’t come about by a win, 
on (ho Ice. In fact they Most .5-3 to second place Summerland. 
They clinched tho'tlllo, howovor, when league cxoculIves’doetdod , 
to cul'lhe 18 grime'schodule to 1.5, In order to got on with play- 
ofLs. Tills mcan.s that the regular ClIL ocnoon la now over, 
with Mcrchrints throe points nhoatl of tholr nearest opposition.
Merchants won nine and tied | for and against record. Last are
two in (heir 15 games for 20 
points, while runner-up Summer- 
land lost tho same number but 
Hod three more and therofovo 
won three less for tho lhroe- 
polnl dlfforonec.
BCD’s finished a raging third, 
n Hingle point behind Summer- 
land, with seven wins, six losses 
and a pair of ties. HGD-b ’were 
-tho only elnb besides Merchants 
to finish with a favorable goals-
Garngemen with two wins, three 
lies and ton losses.
PIny-offH for the coveted 
Herald Trophy ceinmenco 
witidn a week at I'enHcteii 
Memorial arena. Dates are to 
to anneiineed after it is ar­
ranged wliieb teams meet in 
Hie semi-finals and the 
length of these-jplay-eff-se- 
rl(‘s.
In yeslerdny’s piielc action
Summerland handed Merchants, 
who wore .badly In need of man­
power, ri 5-3 setback, after load­
ing M-0 'towards the end of the 
middle period.
Taylor scored twlco and Imay- 
oswki once'for the Winners In' tho 
opener, and Koto put the team 
ahead still further in tho sand­
wich session briforo Moore broke 
(ho Merchants’ lee .lust over a 
minute from the horn. , ,
Kato scored again for tho up- 
lakers In the finale, while Mc­
Lean and Seeley notched mark­
ers for the losers. PenalHos were 
fairly few as throe went to tho 
wlnnor.s arid a pair to the lo.scr8.
•In Hie other Imigiie tilt 
BCD’s let Gariigemon got 
ahenA of Ihom in the opener 
when Bird, Corrigan and 
Iferh Moore scored for the 
latter while Tomlin and 
Itiirteli notched BCD's pair. 
The liusiling JiivenUes caught 
fire -in the Asecoifd pcHod, 
liowever, pumping in thirvn 
to Garagemen’s one. Parker,
l745llereltri(lay
Pen : Hi Lakers . found that a 
reiriforced Cranna’s Omegas 
team had a little bit too much 
on the' ball for thena Friday eve­
ning as they were edged by the 
senior men’s crew 47-45 here.
The Lakers beat themselves in 
the first half as they found it 
nearly' impossible to put the ball 
through ;the? hoop despite many 
'perfect chances. They appeared 
nervous, and shaken from the 
start and made many errors, 
throwing the ball away time; af­
ter time. i During the first quar­
ter the iLakfers scored only one 
field goal arid two free throws 
While the' Omegas were pushing 
In 12-points!,;
; They droye' back* to outscore 
the older, team 9-6 , and 21-16 in 
the 'two succeeding-quarters to 
tie the ’gatTlp" rip; 34-34, but were 
unable to riold the pace as the 
Omegas used some of the re­
cruits from dhe high school ‘B’ 
team to . spell them' off. ‘
' ■''red'Bbwsfleld-was-the big gun 
for* the 'Winriers as he shook him­
self'free of, a check many times 
to get -a clear shot. He rarely 
daade any misi^alculatilons as he 
scored'18'points to lead all the 
sedring. .■'Bill . Raptis also found 
the hoop easy to handle and tal­
lied Tl: points for the winners.
Gordy I May was the only mem­
ber of? the Lakers squad playing 
near par as.he scqred 14 points 
for the losers. George Drosses 
notched,TO i points,' for the Pen Hi 
tearia but*' even then six of these 
were, g.lft'tossep' as he found field 
goals, few arid-far’ between.
In a pvelltnlnary contest tho 
Pentieton 'Peaches, ' finalists in 
Interlrir! b'ri.skctbrill * league, gave 
the ydunger Lak(f(ttes a sharp les- 
.sbn in *^fUndariientril basketball, 
They . walloped the high school 
team. 5i;2liip tha rough-and tum­
ble contest.,
■SURfMARIES.''
T-nkerH *r-‘May 14, Macdonald 
9, ishikawa, Preen 5, Drossos 10, 
Peterson ''4; Getz, Hammett 3. 
Total —'45. • . , . ,
OincguH -r Rnptls 11, Burgnrt 
6, ‘Bo\V.'3fleld 18, Foloy-Bonnott 6, 
Dcglovnnnl 4, Lougheed, Conley 
4, Malsoneuvo, Peterson, Charne. 
Total — 47.
PcnMios t-r- Menu 24, Turk 2, 
Horbei't. 9, Burnell 9, Dennis 14, 
Strange. 2, Honory, Lund, Smith, 
Almas. Tolril-— 51.
-LrikcttCH -• •Putkly, Snider 5, 
Thomj)son,-E. Thompson, G., Bur- 
gnrl 10, Anthony'2, Hutchison, 
Ciimtorland, MacDormott 2, An- 
(kM’son 2, Total’— 21.
?^fii^ltii^HAii?(l ’OaKtron scored 
) fori tito (syiriners’ in' iliis iterlod 
’’aiid Siimott for tho O’inciii.
In the torrid final period, with 
both Teams r playing some of tho 
seasbri's boat Mtooltey, BCD’s out- 
skated ' thoMosers arid pumped in 
another pair — by Armstrong 
and Parker -- while holding the 
other squad to a single goal by 
Bird.
There wore ’no ponnlHos until 
tho flnrile, when three roughing 
charges wore laid, two to Gar- 
agonlon and one to the BCD’s.
K i m b c r le y DynuiniKJrs, 
who won the Western Inter­
national- Hockey League 
championship last week | by 
eliminating Nelson Maple 
Leafs in the Kootenay fin%ls, 
open the B.C. finals at 'Ver- 
iion either this Thursday, or 
Friday, with the second g«nne 
going at the northern cemre • 
Saturday. The provii^lal 
play-off is a be.st-of-seyen 
battle, with the Savage 
—-won by the Allan (gup 
champion Vees last yea^ — 
going to the victor. The win­
ning team then takes on khe 
Saskatchewan entry her# or 
in the Kootenays with ’''the ‘ 
winner of that series, play ing 
Manitoba on the prairies for 
the Western Canadian title, 
preparatory to the Allan Cup 
finals back east. •
First Period, — No scoring. 
Penalties — Schmidt, Conn (2),,. 
Lavell (2), Taggart, Harms, 
Creighton.
Second Period — 1, Vernon, 
Lowe '(Harms, King) 14:32. No 
penalties. *
Third Period — 2, Vernon,
Harms (King, Lowe) :48; 3, Ver­
non, Bidoski (McCullougli, ..La- 
veil) 7:52; 4, Kamloops, ^uke
(Kerr, Conn) 11:1.5. Penalties — 
Hyreiuk, Kerr (misconduct).
Tho W. D. Carter rink of Sum­
merland placed ■well in tho 
Peachland bonspiol “C" event. 
Rink included Wells, Munri and 
Steuart. ■
This advortlsemont is not published 
or dl-iplaycd by the Liquor Control 
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DON’T BE
GOW-EO
!by your mother-in-law when 
ishe insists that the old 
/fashioned methods are the 
Ibest — brinK her in to our 
imodorn plant and we will 
fconvince her that the gar- 
/ments entrusted to our care 
i&re handled by experts.
'We are as near as your 
jphone . . . call 4134 and 
•take advantage of our pick 
!up and delivery service. If 
•Vou can find it convenient 
•to call you can save 10% 




^49 Main St. Phone 4134
“They • (the Canadians) play 
unfair and too rough,” Polish 
forward Scorich said as he nurs­
ed a gash on his forehead, “They 
come every time with their sticks 
against our faces.
“I do not think they will beat 
the Russians.”
The Russians, who have been 
playing it close to the vest in 
discussing their chances • of re­
taining the title, did not extend 
themselves in shutting out Czech­
oslovakia.
POLES ON DEFENSIVE
The Vees kept Poland on the 
defensive throughout Sunday’s 
game. Grant Warwick brought 
the crowd to its feet in the op­
ening period when he stick-handl­
ed his way through the entire 
Polish team.
The former NHL star split 
Poland’s defense wide open 
through deft feinting and whip­
ped a blazing- shot intcp the right 
hand corner of the net. McIntyre 
also picked up his .first goal of 
the game in the opening period 
on a solo dash, while Dick War­
wick added the other first period 
goal. That gave the Canadians a 
3-0 lead and they» simply went
the way.
LACK OF DRIVE
The rest of the game was mar
red by h lack of drive that Cana­
dian followers called a natural 
letdown following the uphill vic­
tory over Czechosolovakia. It 
developed into such a rout that 
many of the fans spent their 
time circulating between the rink 
and the refreshment stands.
“We didn’t exactly hold back,” 
Player-Coach Warwick said aft 
er the game, “but it was .just a 
bad game. Why play too hard 
against them when nothing is at 
stake? Somebody might get 
hurt.”
The Canadians, despite a series 
of bad passes and wide shots, 
had no trouble controlling the 
‘puck throughout the contest.
The Vees displayed their char­
acteristic “rough” brand of hoc­
key against the Poles, who until 
last night were something of an 
unknown quantity. Bill Warwick 
clashed repeatedly with Polish 
defenseman Gansieniec and on 
one occasion both were shoved 
into the ■ penalty box for high- 
sticking.
Tho two opposing swingers had
after their two-minute cooling' 
off period when the sticks flew 
again, but this time only the 
Pole was banished.
The Poles showed off some 
rough tactics, too. Defenseman 
Chodakowski drew a , five-minute 
penalty in the closing minutes 
after he .intercepted Gi'aint War- 
wich as the Canadian drove for 
the goal and slammed him into 
tlie boards with elbows and sticks 
flying. Warwick drew a minor 
penalty.
The crowd, which earlier 
booed Ihe Canadians tactics, 
jeered the 'Poles for a solid three 
minutes.
through the motions the rest of i no sooner skated back on the ice
SUMMARY
Firts Period'' — 1, Dick War­
wick (unassisted) 02:4.5; 2, Mc­
Intyre (unassisted) 10:20; 3, 
Grant Warwick (unassisted) 
13:10. Penalties — McAvoy.
• Saves — McLelland 7, Koczab
8.
Second Period — 4, Fairburn 
8:10; 5. McIntyre 12:05; 6. Mc­
Intyre 1G:10. Penalties — Bill 
Warwick (2), MacDonald, Cso 
rich, Gansiniec, (2).
Saves — McLelland 3, Koszab 
5.
Tliird Period — 7. Grant War 
wick (Bill Warwick) 5:20; 8. 
MajcDonald (unassisted) 13:00; 
Penalties Grant Warwick, Cso- 
rich, Chodakoeski (major).
Saves — McLelland 1, Koczab
8.
Cz^hGame
DUSSELDORF — (BUP) — 
They’ve got to do it the hard 
way, those Penticton Vees. And 
the hard way., they, did it^on Sat- 
ui’day when, plagued by penal­
ties and dogged by bad luck, they 
defeated Czechoslovakia’s first 
national team, 5-3. ;
It was a big win for the Vees, 
But there arc stpl .uncharted wa­
ters ahead, as Was, disclosed by 
the Russians only, managing to 
eke out a 2-1 .over the Swedish 
team.
.SWEDES TOUGH .
There is talk that the Swedes 
may prove to be the sleeper j in 
this tourriament,' but this writer, 
is of the opinion that the Vees 
will not find' the going much, 
if any rougher," than they (iid 
against the Czechoslovaks. ;| 
The Czechs, a first class tehm 
in their own right, a team which 
could vgive any of fhe current 
Canadian Allan. Cup contenders 
a healthy run for Their monby, 
were aided on Saturday by lady 
luck and by refereeing wljiph. 
according to Canadian standards 
was strictly for; the birds, and 
practically brought; the game to 
a standstill. The Vees were fing­
ered for a totai bf -21 minutes, 
while the Czechs only languish­
ed in the sin bin for six, two'jof
their calls on double penalties. 
PENALTIES
For throwing one punch in re­
ply to a butt end, Vees defense- 
man Kev' Conway collected five 
minutes on top of the two he 
got for boarding. Don Berry got 
two minutes for a mysterious 
call which came over the speak­
er system, as hot holding his 
stick right. But twice the Czechs 
were seen by most everybody 
but the referees, playing furi­
ously with broken sticks, with 
nary a call.
Such things can now be writ­
ten as the Vees won 'the game 
and are not needing any alibis. 
As for luck — the Vees were 
knee deep in it and it was all 
•bad. Their Bernie Bathgate 
looked ready to throw himself 
into the Rhine, which, flows 
through those parts, when the 
puck caromed off his stick for 
a neat goal — but it was for The 
Czechs. 'That fluke goal tied the 
score and set the Czechs on fire. 
In that same perio'd the Czechs 
got the only penalty in which 
they played the^ Vees a man 
short. Playing' Coach Grant 
Warwick, sparked the Vees of­
fensive but in a surging power 
play got clipped hard on the 
head. He went down stunned 
and was out for the remaining 
1() minutes of the second period. 
Incidentally, no penalty for the 
Czechs.
FANS DISAPPROVE 
The odds were against the 
Vees and so were the fans. Eur­
opeans just don’t like rugged 
hockey and it was plenty rug­
ged here Saturday, as hear typi­
cal 6f' Canadian playoff hockey
as Dusseldorf is every likely to
' • ' ■ ■■ ■
see.*'
But the crowd gots its money^s 
worth. The (^zechs gave perfor­
mances that Would have ‘Avon 
jthem Oscars in Hollywood.
' Thei'e was wonderful artistry 
in the way they sank to the ice 
cruelly battered by the wind ere 
ated by a Canadian passing 
They lay as the battlefield deac 
and the busy little first aid man 
of the Czechs, Red Cross prom 
inent upon his arm band, was 
forever running out on the ice.
♦. •.
PHILCO. 1259
The fabulous 2-WAY DOOR 
that Opens from Either Side is 
now available in 10.5 cu. ft. 
and . huge 12 .6 cu. ft. sizes to 
meet ithe demand for this phe- r 
nomenal new «:Philco. feature 
thet saves . you hundreds of. 
steps every day I :
ALL NEW...
niSIDI ami OUTSIDE!
i PhileV* New TWIN-SYSTEM Refrigerafor is 
,>1rtWOitruIy sepiar0te appliances in one unit 
each cooled independently to its own 
' epejcidr neods, regardless of the other! Even 
when the freoicer is set for sharp freezing, 
■Ihe. refdgergtof continues to defrost itself 
aiLilomatically whenever needed I
Philco’sNewJumbp 
CHEESE KEEPER 
holds over twjce 
a$ mych cheese or 
other foods than 
ever before.
The Exclusive New Phaco DOUBLE DEPTH DAIRY BAR 
provides deep, useful storage space for foods that could never 
before be stored in a re&igerator door. Inaaginc*... four quart 
bottles of milk on a single door shelf spaa to stfart /
New Portable EGG RACKS 
2 racks hold 6 eggs each, tafe^ 
easy to handle and washable*/ ' -wra-mr ^ ^ — -- - ^
Now! AIR CONDITIONED to keep m pimm feeds fresli!
pHILCO 1160 TWO-WAY DOOR 
OPENS FROM RIGHT and LEFTS
PHILCO 10S4 holds 48 Iba.) 
e( (roxsB foods.
Built into every Philco Twin-System Refrigerator is a revolu­
tionary new invention of Philco engineers—/tl;V Conditioned Pood 
Storage, Air is constantly cooled and dehumidified so that foods 
keep fresh with or without covers—never too moist or too dry!
2 CUBIC FOOT BONUS I A NSW CONCiPT IN 2-DOOII j
12 cu. ft* for Ihe price of 10 DESIGN provides easy access to ^ '
11 cu. ft. for Ihe price of 9 the lower section without stooping.
9 cu, ft* for Ihe price of 7 Now in 10.2 and 12.2 cu. ft. sizes I
WHOLESALE APPLIANCES LIMITED
PHILCO DISTRIBUTORS
0401 Fraser St. Vancouver >
«...
TWO DOOR PHILCO 1188




It was very evident that while 
European hockey is what it is 
and while Canadian hockey is 
as it is that any and every Can­
adian team coming over here will 
always be behind the eight ball.
Vees- defenseman Hal Tarala 
was the Czech’s bogey man and 
the brilliant Vladimor Zabrad- 
sky, who look?; like a National 
Hockey Leaguer, was spilled, re­
peatedly by the Vees hard hit­
ting delenseman.
Good clean body chocks they 
were, allowed oven in European 
hockey, but the Ians just didn’t 
like it.
It wasn’t until in the third 
period tliat the fans realized 
they wore seeing a great hockey 
(earn in action. It was then that 
(he Vees started to roll.
Tliey went behind Iwo-lo-one 
in the third period, tied it up 
2-2, went behind 3-2, and then 
surged to victory with a three 
goal .splurge, the winner being 
scored by playing coach Grant 
Warwick..
And then tho fans gof another 
eyeful as helmelcd Bill Warwick 
staged his own version of an 
Indian war dance on ice, a dem­
onstration which testified to tho 
importance the colorful Vees 
i scoring ace placed . on winning 
that particular game.
First Period — 1. MacDonald, 
(unassisted) 01:22. Penalties — 
Bill Warwick, 2nd minute, hind­
ering from behind; McAvoy/(5th, 
elbowing; Berry (13th„ stick 
holding); Conway {14th, attack­
ing olayer at the wall.)
Saves: McLelland, 12; Hanzl
0.
Second I’erlod — 2, Vlada Buh- 
nik passed to Canadian Kilburn 
who doflc’ctcd puck into own 
■goal, 3:14.
Penalties — MacDonald, Con­
way (7. minutes, misconduct); 
Lldral.
Saves: McLelland, 11; Hanzl
8.;
Third Period — 3, Bill War­
wick (Kilburn) 5:10; 4, Bill Wai'- 
wick (.solo) 10:30; ;5, Grant\War- 
Wick (solo) 16:10; 6, Kilburn
(MacDonald) 17:05; 7, ZabrO^lsky 
(solo) 1:50; 8, Zabrodsky (Gut) 
6:0.5.
PonaKics: Bill Warwick. Bill 
Warwick, McIntyre. Barton, Li 
dral.
Saves: McLelland, 9; Hanzl 4.
the lead 3-0 during the first perij 
od. Bill Warwick scored at tnre 
minutes and RUburn camd 
through witli his first tally 
the 12-minute level. Jini Fair/ 
burn registered the third goal s 
15:00. • [.
The Americans seldom manag­
ed to get within shooting ( dis­
tance of the Canadian goal. lyari 
McLelland needed to make/only 
six first period saves as compar­
ed with 19 for Don Ricazb,, pf 
Cambridge, Mass., the U.S. net 
tender.
U.S. PUSH^
For a few fleeting moments it 
looked as if the U.S. team, had 
generated enough power to make 
a close ^match of . it -by storming 
the Canadian net (early in; the 
second period. The drive cul- 
rninated with the only. U.S. .score, 
e shot by Dan McKinnon of IVlt- 
liams, . ,Minn., bn a solo dash ( at 
2:1.5 in the period. But Bill War­
wick was off 'on another* free­
wheeling dash at 4:20 after; taH* 
ing pas.ses from Dick and Grant. 
Jack McIntyre, with an assist 
from Don Berry, scored at 6:30 
to make it 5-1. Bill Warwick 
registered his third goal qt 
10:.55 on a pa.ss from Dick and 
McIntyre .scored unassisted at 
13:13 as did Hal Tarala at iq:0(J.
It was more of the, sahrie ip 
1hn anti-climactic third period ,ln 
whioli the only cheering phthUsL 
asts on the sidelines wei’e/hurv 
dreds of Canadian soldiers '/kta* 
tioned in this area. They 'who'dii- 
ed it up for the Vees to "pdur 
it on .some more” . and the boys 
on the ice responded. Z
DIDN'T HAVE PUCK j ^ »
Alliert Yourkewicz, coach '/of 
tho U.S. team who had anticlpajl,- 
od.a beating, but by not quite so 
decisive a margin, said,. ‘/’The 
Canadians will «imply (wadb 
through all opposition until /they 
meet the Russians.” - ;
“That 3-3 tie that Canada .hlicl 
against the Czechs in an exhibi­
tion game fCt Prague was just/ 
a freak,” ho added. “They, .show­
ed today they’re much bettor 
than that.” ( /
A.sked 'Why the Americans 
didn’t do a little better he shnug 
god his shoulders and replied: 
“What could we do — we did 
not have the puck.”
SCORING SUMMARY 
, First Period — 1, Bill Warwick 
(3:00), 2, Kilburn (12:00), 3,
Fairburn (1,^:0^)). Penally, Con­
way (4;00). ''
Sayes: Riga'zio 19.; McLelland
6. . ■ /■.;
Second Pcrio<l -—r: 4,: :U.S;, Mac­
Kinnon (unassisted)' 2:15; 5, 'Bill 
Warwick' (Dick and Grant War­
wick) 4:20; 6, McIntyre: (Berry) 
6:30; 7, Bill Warwick. (Dick War­
wick)' i0:,55: 8, McIntyre (unas­
sisted) 13:13; 9, Tarala (unas­
sisted) 16:00.;/Penalty: McKin­
non (5:00). ' ■ / ,
•Savo.s—Rigazio 25, McLelland
17; ■'//.'■^-V":/.';/, -■:4//‘-'',
■l^ldrd ^l*crlod — '10, Kilburn, | 
(Fairburn) • 2/20; 11, Bill War­
wick ■(Grant/Warwick) 3:45;;"12, 
Bill Warvviek (Dick Warwick) 
10:10; 13, Bill Warwick . (Dick 
Warwick) 15:00. No penaltic.s. 
Saves — Rlgazio 9, McLelland
Beat Yanks
DORTMUND, Germany --- 
(BUP) ~ Canada’s cla.s.sy Pen­
ticton team, paced by busy Bill 
Warwick who scored six goals, 
lurried It.s fir.st round maleh of 
the World Amateur Champion- 
.sliips into a “Skater’s waltz” 
Friday when' they routed the 
United States team T2-1.
Tho Americans wore outclas­
sed all tlio way by the Canadiaiis, 
wlio stirred a crowd of 4,000 
at tho/plcturesquc Ice arena.
Tho'lilg .show was by the Can­
adians and they demonstrated 
quickly that they were logical 
favorlle.s to dolhi'one the llu.s- 
.slans.
WARWICKS DOMINATE PLAY
Warwick und his two brothers 
from tlic famed hockey fiimllj;, 
Grant and Dick, dominated aellv- 
lllos. In the final period when 
the ' Americans had lost all of 
I heir 'zlng. Bill Warwick' man­
euvered for throe goals in n 
row, gottljig an assist from ono 
of his brothoi’s on ouch occasion.
After Doug Klllniriv Inul scor­
ed at 2:20 of the final period lo 
make It 9-1, Bill Warvyielt took 
a pass from nrant and scored 
at 3:45. Tho next llmo he wont 
down tho leo to .score it was on 
a pass froiT) Dick at 10:10. and 
Dick again fed him tho puck lo 
comploto tlio rout al tlio tSmtiv 
uto mark.
Tho Canadians liad gone into
Oliver Sportsmen 
Told (^JI.G< Game
OLivilR V-/- A group pf activo 
sportsmen/met at the home of 
Ben eiarko hero last week where 
■pat Martifij i'weU' known govern­
ment biologist, gave an ihtorjnal 
'rho talk and natural color slides 
The talk; arid nautral color slides 
•were’ 'on wild! ganie and tholr 
habitat, based on surveys ho ha(l 
made in yarious parts of B.C.’
'riic Homemaker Service'of the 
Canadian Tied Cro!5S assisted 
more than .4,000 families In 1954.
GpifiiWg ^opii!!!
Bryant & Hill Men’s Wear
PNBtBNTS TWJK BXCLUBIVBj
/iV Ji I/\ ROYAL YORK ^ ^
TAILOH«9-TO*VOU«-M*AtUll •/
l.y V. n. JOHNSTON 
♦0000 spc.
For tiio«« a«ln .. t ’
inr thou mfny holldstu... for the tim(>i 
f V«1 ^ Mjijy do^niowB tnd ,
Mtet we for dinner?... It's i eWe 
"Dtesiy Suit” tsilored to your ewet 
meiuure by W, R. Johnston. Today, lu our 
select Johnston lailored-to-your-mensure 
styles and shades for Spring'SS.
BRYANT & HILL 
320 Moln St. - Phonn 3040
Nil-VM
“ c: • •
VOL. -No;v24S
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Second only to inierest ill. Uie Rusfiians is Pen­
ticton’s intovost in tiio Czechoslovak' entry; in tiiG: 
world hockey chainpionsliip series now beinpf ,de­
cided in Rurope, and Ihe Herald is ’grrttified todie 
able to-produce "a page of pictures leatiii'ing the 
recent exhiliilion lilt ,with tho (h/echs that tinished 
in a a-:V deadlock. Rach shot grabhrcally, empha­
sizes how the Vees were digging.
The top picture, tar left, is a ro-enactinent ol an 
old iVm.iiiar scenc^witnessed countless times in', our 
ownvarena, only tliis-time rugg:e(l Hill Warwick is. 
poise(i‘^ before;-the . iiet amid'sti’anger; faces; Hint-of 
Czech 'goalie -liri Hanzl ancl.-Stiinda Hacilek. 
inediatcl.v dielow l.hat George . McAvoy and Tyan 
■McLeihind are holding off SlaVoinic Hartph. 'Thivd' 
piLttiijxiifdown'l left, Jack ^ McIntyre isy:smppihlyj'Oiil>.
foxing Hri Sedlak, while at the bottom Ed:.Kagsiah 
is sctanibling back for a rebound from ^ of-
Czech goaiie Hanzl. with Karel Gut moving ih to
• help. -" . , , .. ,
Top picture, in the rigid column, tellS:'as no
words could .iu.st how Jj'ick/Macponald was»\|6r^^^ 
beliind the not in one scrnml>lo .w.ith. Karel' Gut aiid 
Staiida Bacilek,. who .was dumped into the-'^ack oi! 
Hanzl’s net. Behind MacDonald was teamimhtc Jim 
RaiH.hirn; Below that: spoehy Josef Sdkyi*a:^l^;curl«d 
henonth Don Berry wliile goalie Mcljollgiid ^ 
^Tarala get sot. Then/'id tho'ilioltom,;.^^ 
traditional tu.ssling in front 'of the goal,' mo^
' Czech goalie Hanzl hypnotized by a piipkyr^ing to 
■' • his-face iind hurVy Mifek Nd^y. piltiingtiip/a^^rourt
• defence. : : f ., > ''t ■
sir
I'W' 'V ■
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Prices Effective 
March Ist to March 5th
Happy saving days are here again! Yes, Ma’am—our big Canned Food Fiesta 
offers you the chance to fill your cupboards with wonderful foods at wonder­
fully low prices. (And the more you buy, the greater your savings!) What’s more, a 
full cupboard, of these favorites makes it easier to pZan meals! Shop today, save today!
Country Home
Cream Corn
r Fqncy Quality - 15 oz. Tin
tflof Sto - 4 for5S0
Taste Tells




2 for 47c - 6 for 1.35
Choice Peas
Assorted Size - 15 oz. Tin




Natural - 48 oz. Tin
S3c > 3 for 9§c
Town House
Sweet or Natural - 48 oz. Tin
- 3 for 79g
Gardenside Monica
Green Beans
Standard Cut - 15 oz. Tin
> 8 for 05g
Prune Plums
Choice Red -15 oz. Tin

































HOW ON SALE AT YOUR PENTICTOH SAFEWAY
■i
25 Beautifully Bound Volumes . . . Every home should have a jgwk 
Set — Start building today — Over $100«00 value!









Vitamlh B dr Rog. White I' |^|r Wi |
Pound
Pajser





'KTomato Catsup tz. 21«
^ P i niB A n nl IB^
....... ..............................
2 for 59«
★Purex Tissue -- 4 for 49<









No Finer Coffee Packed
Always Fresh 









Wo reserve the right (]iiuin fAUA SAFEWAY LIMITED
SocIlG]It Saimon 2 for 75^
Frail ()ocktail1 Hunts Choice
1 ISoz.Tin..... .............. .......................... !.......... ........
2for47(
Apple Juice Packed in Okanagan - Westfair Choice 
or Sun-Rype




12 oz. Oblong Tin ........................... ...................... .
2for83(




More Pleasant and Convenient
* SELF-SERVICE MEATS * ADDITIONAL FROZEN FOOD CADINETS
* NEW PRODUCE FIXTURES * NEW CENTRE HXTURES * KIRMES CORRAL
To Make Your Shopping
< *>
FREE! . f#£g fgm
The choice is YOURS aione when you shop for
meats the SELF - SERVICE way
You are ire
You do not Kave to wait your turn ... Take your own time in making your selection.
You can pick up and examine each cut because it is wrapped in a sanitary transparent 
film . . . The cut.'description, price per pound, weight and the price you pay is mark^
cleaily on each package.
Join the thousands who are enjoying SAFEWAY CIIARANTIEII NEATS bought








^ Fresli Picnics Wholeor Shank Half LB.
Roiled Roasts LB.
Delicious - Tenderized 
Whole or Piece......... LB.
Bologna
In the Piece  lb. 25c
Sliced Ib. 27c
1 Weiners In 16 oz.Collo Pkgs........ Pkg




to buy FRISH HfflU and VIGHABUS
Navel Orasiges^ -.... ® ^
Newtown Apples'S 2 ihs 25
White Cauliflower Hoods ad
Topped Carrots .. .. '-2 ^
1^.




Beef Liver Finest Quality .....................
Lamb Shoulders whpi. er Halt 
Ready-T o-Eat Hams 
Round Bone Roasts G,ad. A ii.<i u> 
Cross Rib Roasts cmd. A ««■
Chuck Roasts orad. A R.d 
Round Steak ah cut.. omd. A R.d.. u>. SSc








FIHEST RED BRAHD BEEF
STEAKS
SIRLOIN - T-BONE - CLUB 





. . . . . . . . . . ,.37tNo. 1
14 oz. Carton
Large





J. Harold N. POZER
D.S.C., R. Cp.
Dodor of Surgical Chiropody
THE PEtvITICTON HERAlD,.MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28,1955
will be at 311 Main St. 











OKANAGAN COUNCIL No. 738, United Commercial Travelers inducted its largest 
single group of new members since the inauguration of the local unit here several 
years ago, at a special session held in_ the Masonic Hall earlier this month. The 
council, which has been active in raising funds for the Conquer (jancer campaign, 
and the Penticton School traffic patrol, is keenly competing for special awards pi’o- 
vided by the order at the pre.sent time for large increases in (membership Shown 
above is the group initiated on Saturday including: B. Hartley, Gordon Lake Ralph 
Israel, D. Van Volkinburg, Ed White, R. E. Hopkins, BiH Adams, Jim Robinson, Wilf 
Sutherland, Ken Smith, Ernie Tuck, Bert Keating. Ed Jolm; Bob Asseltine, Don Hil­
liard, Stew^u’t Lyon, Jim Clark. Stu Reekie, W. Shepherd, C;* Maves. Van De West, 
F. Shirley, Jack Cripps, J. Corcoran. . —-Photo by Ed. Aidredge.
REFRIGERATION 
& ELECTRIC LTD.
178 MAIN PHONE 4084
OLIVER — SqUi^re dancing be­
ginners cramped the Legipn Hall 
lo capiicity in a practice dance 
Tuesday night. Thirteen squares 
at a time danced to the directions 
and {.•‘ills of Biil French , 
The enrolment of the new 
group, sponsored by French’s 
Twirlers, an Oliver square dance 
club, exceeded expectations.
' Weekly Lenten Services will be 
held in St. John’s . Anglican 
Church every Wednesday even­
ing during Lent at 7 p.m. com­
mencing with a .service on Ash 
Wednesday.
■ First company of Keremeos 
Girl Guides paraded to tlie Uni­
ted Clutch on Sunday.
Mrs. J. L. Innis was unani­
mously elected delegate 'to the 
Easter- Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion convention to be held in 
Nanaimo on Apr'il IS, 14 and ,l.'j, 
at the well-attended monthly 
meeting of the South Similka- 
mcen P-TA. Miss Barbara Vidal, 
PHN, addressed • an interested 
audience on the new polio vac­
cine and announcefl that before 
long parents will he given an 
opportunity to register 5-year 
old and grade one children pr-e- 
paratory to the u.se*of the vac­
cine. A film on mental hygiene 
and a ‘‘Founders* Day” program 
rounded out a full evening’s en­
tertainment. All past presidents 
wore pro.sonted with cor-sages 
and were also photogr'aphed for 
the historical records. Princeton 
will enter the Similkameen In­
ter-school orator-ical contest to be 
held this year in March.. Open 
liou.se at both, high rind olemen- 
tar-y schools will ho held on 
March 10 on which day the South 
Similkameen P-TA will serve
reason
Get $50 to $1,000 to pay Joetbr bills, taxes, repairs, fiieli 
clothing. Single or married’persons may borrow on signature. 
Easy-to-meet requireiTieritB. y(0« choose your own repayment 
plah. Come in today, for fast, friendly, one-day service!
OUSiHOLD f INANCE
; L R, Gitl!s, Managor








Arinou.ncing the Appointment of
\ KENYON & CO.
*^ 1531 Fairview Road
\ Penticton, B.C. •"
Phono 4145»
as Dealer in
the Okanagan and Weit Kootenay area 
of B.C. by
Great Lakes Steel Corporation
through its Distributor 
Macon Supply Co. Ltd.
325 Howe St.,Vancouver, B.C.
Kenyon & Co. Ltd. will be handling the 
famous line of Quonsot and Stran-Steel 
buildings.
Final rite.s were held today for Hugh King, retired 
members of the B.C. Provincial police, whose career of 
29, years in the force was marked by many spectacular 
events.
Mr. King, who passed away Fri-^“ 
day at the age of 65 years, was 
burled at Lakeview Cemetery af­
ter funeral services at Penticton 
United Church.
Many fi-iends throughout the 
Okanagan, Fraser and Thompson 
Valleys will r^pcall the days when 
he was chief of police in Pentic­
ton, Vernon, Kamloops and Chil­
liwack. He retired with the rank 
of staff-sergeant at Kamloops-in 
1942, and had lived in Penticton 
since that’time.
During his 29 years on the 
force he had experiences that 
would satisfy several ordinary 
lifetimes. ■
WAR VETERAN 
Born in London, England, the 
son of a lawyer, he went to Van­
couver in 1907 and for some time 
worked for the Hudson’s Bay 
Company. He joined the B.C. Po­
lice in 1913 and was stationed at 
Nelson. On lepve of absence 
from the police force he went 
overseas during the first world 
Wair and took part in such fam­
ous’ battles as the Somme, Vimy 
Ridge and Passchendaele.
Returning to Canada he was 
protnoted to'the rank of corpor­
al in 1925 and was posted to 
Golden, hi 1928 Mr. King won 
a promotion to sergeant and 
transfen;ed fo Penticton and in 
1930 left the Okanagan for Chil­
liwack. . .
It was while stationed at Chil­
liwack that Mr. King had one of 
many ‘‘close shaves". 'He was 
pursuing cattle thieves toward 
the international boundary , and 
driving through a gulch when a 
bullet passed his nose and went 
through the window on the other 
side of the car. Several of the cat­
tle 'thieves were caugbt but .h6 
never found out who firfed the 
bullet.
In 1936 ho. was transferred to 
Vernon and another promotion 
came In 1940, this time to that of 
slaff-.sergeant at Kamloops.
CANADIAN POLICE KID
Proljably -the most exciting ex­
perience In his earoor came about 
In tho Kootenays and resulted in 
American papers nicknaming 
him "The Canadian Police Kid."
Walking down the streets*of Nel­
son na a young man ho was sure 
he roeognl/od from a poster a 
man wanted In the United Stale.s 
for murder. Slipping to tho of­
fice to chock the pictures ho lost 
track of the man but traced him 
to Ca.stlogar and npiirohendod. 
him. Hack In Nelson, tho uccusod 
argued to the satisfaction of old­
er police officers that It was a 
ease of mistaken Identity.
However, so sure was King of 
his man that ho‘Offered, If he 
vVore wt’ong, to pay the expenses 
otit of his own pocket of bring­
ing an American sheriff to Idon- 
llfy tho prl.Hoper. The sheriff 
came and Identified tho man 
without quest Ion and tho Ameri­
can pfos.s bestowed upon tho 
young policeman tho title "The 
Canafllrtn Police Kid".
The lute Mr. King is survived 
by his wife, two daughters, Mrs.
James Geo of Kamloops, Mrs.
Los McLcllnil of Winnipeg, ono 
son Maurice of Kolftwna, two 
brothers, throe sisters and six 
grandchildren.
A successful evoning’.s boxing 
here? on Friday night, when ho- 
foro 200 fans, Keremeos Boxing 
A.ssociation pre.sentoci an intor- 
csling fight card with approxi­
mately 40 bout.s. Officials at the 
ringside were: Judges, Andy Mc- 
Goldrieh of Penticton and F. C. 
Mc’Cagiie of ’Keremeos; time­
keeper, Emil Egli; referees, Bill 
Ritter, Chas. Pitt and J. Sharpe; 
announcer, Ivan Clifton, all of 
Keremeos. Small .boys’ bouts 
wore fast anfl exciting and in 
most cases were judged a draw. 
Hope, B.C. Boxing Club was well 
I’opresented with ^participants 
showing good form. F. Sowdy’s 
boys fi’orh Princeton made a 
good showing. Penticton club 
fought all the heavy final bouts 
in which contestants .showed 
good form and plenty of efforts. 
Refreshments were; served to all 
those taking part and outside vis­
itors at the close of the evening’s 
entertainment. Local fans are 
most appreciative of the work 
being done by Hans Egli and his 
assistants in training these en­
thusiastic youngsters in the art 
of boxing and if is understood 
that at present upwards of 80 
are receiving instruction.
OpilP, Lodge 83, sponsored a 
most successful card pai’ty here 
recently with the following car­
rying off the prizes; Cribbage, 
high score. Jack McKay; conso­
lation, G. F. Manery. Whisk high, 
Mrs. Ashe; consolation, R. Schug. 
Bridge, high, Mrs. J. R. Minshuli, 
consolation, Mrs. E. C. . Arm-' 
sti’ong. Mrs. b'. cf McCague wa.s 
convenor of tlio evening’s enlor- 
lainmont.
Approximately 100 persons en­
joyed the eleventh birthday cele­
bration of BPO Elks, Lodge !50, 
held on Thursday evening in the 
Elks’ Homo. Game.s of various 
.sorts wore much enjoyed with 
dancing rounding out tlio eve­
ning, 'rhe liighlighi of the sue- 
ce.s.sful affair wtis ;t ‘‘Dance 
Travelogue”, in wliich members,, 
to the (IcliglU of tlio.so i)r(;scnt, 
depicdcd in a most realistic rrum- 
nor the dances of mtiny countries. 
E. Molgard wjis responsible for 
the lovely birthday c.'dto and 
Mrs. A. Advocaal was the win­
ner of th<' chest cutlery.
F. E. Garrett, local Great Nor- 
thorn Railw.’iy agent hero, lias 
received word that ho i.s to be 
rnoved lo Okanogan, Wfish. Mr. 
and Mrs. Garrett and their daugli- 
ler, Shirley, will leave on Match 
7 for their now home.
Sixteen members of BPO Elks, 
Lodge 56, journeyed to Oliver 
l.'ist 7'uesday to bo guests, with 
Ollier lodges, of Oliver BPO.Elks 
on the occasion of tlio official 
visit of the Grand Exalted Ruler 
of Canada, Claude Howard, of 
Victoria.
-The W.A. lo St. John's Angli­
can Church met on Wednesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Shir­
ley Parsons. Among other re­
ports members were pleased with 
tho results of the ‘‘pie sales” held 
on three consecutive Saturdays, 
resulting in a profit Of $36, all 
of which was applied to the piano 
fund. Mrs. A. Sladeb gave a most 
interesting talk on life and con­
ditions in the less, populated 
parts of Africa, the first in' the 
study of this continent. Plans 
were made for tea and a .sale of 
home-cooking to be held in the 
Ghurch' Hall on St. Patrick’s Day, 
Mrs. L. Soehn was co-hostess.
Colds <are * just as plentiful in 
the spring as iri winter, so don’t 
leave off warmer coats and over­
shoes just because the day seems 
a little milder.
Red Cross is people working 
together to meet the humanitar­
ian needs of their fellowmeh in 






BY THE SLICE OR BY THE POUND AT YOUR FOOD STORE
In order that children may be 
protected from richets, the 
disease that once caused so many 
youngsters to have weak, mal: 
formed bones, every child should 
have a daily dose of vitamin D 
from birth to the age of sixteen.
The Canadian Red Cross main­
tains .eight Lodges at DVA hos­
pitals throughout Canada.
,r
'This advenisemeht is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board dr by the Government of British Columbia
P-TA News
SALE MARGH
The High Scliool P-TA held its 
last meeting on February ■ 21^ in 
the hame economics room of the 
high school, under tho chairman­
ship of Mrs. R. B. Cox filling In 
for Geprge Gay who was una­
voidably absent.
The meeting opened with' a 
brief period of busino.ss cllseus- 
alon, Mr. Lo.sllo gave a very, good 
report oh the Saturday rnatlnoc.s 
shown al tho Capital Thohlro 
during tho la.st month.
Guest spakors for tho evening 
were Mrs. S. McGladdory, J, J, 
Dfekkors and A. Pertockl, \vho 
spoke on the .relationship of 
school and home In various 
t'ounflos. Mi’S, McGlnddery spoke 
on Norway and one of the points 
made was that though ihoro Is 
no P-TA In Norway, theie Is a 
lot of contact between the teach­
er and parents In that country. 
Mr. DcUkers .sjtoke on Holland 
and gave a very comprehensive 
picture of education In that 
country. Mr. Pertockl said thal 
in Poland there’was a paront.s' 
committee and wont on to give a 
good picture of education In that 
country now as vVoll-aw how It 
was carried on during the war.
Tho meeting shared In ques­
tions and discussion following 
the speakoKs' addresses. The 
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Two dramatic tree lamps of 
Italian design feature abstract 
angular spirals with adjustable 
reflector hoods. The bases are 












m 2 PIECE SUIT
THREE SMALL PAYMENTS
February March April
15,00 \ 15.00 15.00
100% Pur© Wool Yarn Dyed Worsteds •— 100% Wool Gabardine and Serges-- 100% 
Wool Flannel Worsteds . . . Just two more days to save on this notable offering. The 
Bay guarantees you excellent workmanship. Your suit must fit correctly before it leaves 
tho store. Don^t miss this opportunity to save on Quality Tailoring.,
I‘IIONK«
Piece Goods und Sluplew 
Shoes and Liiggiign 







Ladles’ Wear .....   4149.
■Men’s Wear ........................... 4152
VnrnHnre and Appllniieew .... 4182 
Offlw .................    4177
Mondny-Tnewday-ThnrHda.v.Fi’Idny—O n.m, to SjSO p.m. Wednesday 0 n.m. to 12 noon — Snlurdav fitOO n.m. (0 (1:00 p.m^
